
R.A. MASONRY IN NEBRASKA ,

THE Fifteenth Annual Convocation of the Grand
Chapter of Nebraska was held in the Masonic Hall,

Lincoln, Nebraska, on the 20th and 21st December 1881.
The Companions assembled at th ree o'clock in the after-
noon of the former day, thero being present—
Comp. H. Bax t er "Nicodemns - Grand High Priest

Samuel P Davidson - - Grand Kin"
Edwin F. Warren as - - Grand Scribe
Christian Hartman - . Grand Treasurer
William R. Bowen ¦ • Grand Secretary
Eobert W. Parnas - • Grand Lecturer
Jefferson H. Foxworthy • Grand Captain of the Host
Francis E. White, as - - Grand Principal Sojourner
Alfred G. Hastings as - Grand Royal Arch Captain
Jesse T. Davis as - . Grand Master Third Vail
Charles A. Holmes as - Grand Master Second Vail
James A. Tulleys - . Grand Master First Vail
Oren N. Wheelock . - Grand Steward
John McClelland - • Grand Sentinel

together with representatives of eighteen ont of the twenty-
three Chapters in the jurisdiction, and also of nine of the
Grand Chapters in N. America. The several Committees
on Eetnrns, Jurisprudence, Finance and Accounts, &c.
having been appointed, the M.E. Comp. Grand High Priest
Nicodemns proceeded to givehis customary address, in which
he reviewed the events of the past year, and congratulated
those present on the healthy and prosperous condition of
Royal Arch Masonry in Nebraska, and the harmony which
had prevailed throughout the entire jur isdiction. Dis-
pensations for two new Chapters had been granted, and
the old Chapters , with a solitary exception , remained
in a healthy state. The address was referred , as
usual, to a Committee, and the Grand Secretary then read
his .Report. Other business having been transacted , the
Grand Chapter adjourned till the evening, when the Com-
panions reassembled under the presidency of their chief, and
a Report by M.E. Companion William R. Bowen General
Grand Priest of the United States was referred to the
Committee on Jurisprudence. The following morning the
session was resumed, and the Report of the Committee on
Finance and Accounts was submitted, the statement show-
ing that, after the payment of the various appropriations
that had been approved, there remained in hand a balance
to the credit of the Grand Chapter amounting to close on
"50 dollars. The following were then elected Officers for
the ensuing year, namely,
comp. Samnel P. Davidson 9 - Grand High Priest

William H Manger 8 • - Deputy Grand High Priest
James A. Tnlleys 19 - - Grand King
Henry E. Palmer 3 - - Grand Scribe
Christian Hartman 1 - . Grand Treasnrer
William R. Bowen 1 - - Grand Secretary

while, at the afternoon sitting, Comp. the Grand High
"nest elect announced that he had made the following
appointments, namely:—
Con>p. Frank E. Bollard 15 - - Grand Chaplain

Robert W. Furnas 4 - - Grand Lecturer
Oren N. Wheelock 10 .- Grand Captain of the Host
Parley M. Hartson 1 - - Grand Principal Sojourner

James Tyler 6 - - Grand Royal Arch Captain
Ithamar T. Benjamin 17 • Grand Master 3rd Vail
Walter J. Thompson 16 • Grand Master 2nd Vail
John D. Moore 11 - Grand Master 1st Vail
Emanuel Fist jun. 21 - Grand Steward
Wilson M. Maddox 5 • - Grand Steward
Francis S White 3 - - Grand Sentinel

The newly-elected and appointed Officers having been
duly installed and sixty dollars having been appropriated
towards obtaining the customary testimonial of an engraved
portrai t to Past Grand High Priest Nicodemns, Grand
Chapter was closed.

As regards the strength of the degree m this jurisdiction
it would appear that there has been an increase in the mem-
bership of the subordinate Chapters amounting to 91, the
number on the table of returns in 1880 being 841, and for
1881 932. This gives an average of about forty members
per Chapter, and justifies the congratulatory tone adopted
by Comp. Nicodemns in his address already referred to.
We can only express a hope that the year 1882 may prove
as satisfactory in extending and strengthening Capitular
Masonry in the State.
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GRAND COUNCIL OF MASSACHUSETTS
rpHE annual assembly of the Grand Council of Royal

• and Select Masters of Massachusetts was held in the
Masonic Temple, Boston, on the 14th December 1881.
The following Grand Officers were present, namely:—
Comp. Albert L. Richardson - Most Illustrious Grand "Master

William A. Farnsworth - Deputy Grand Master
Sylvanus Cobb jnn. - Gran d Pr. of the Work
Charles W. Romney - Grand Treasnrer
John Haigh - - - Grand Recorder
Engene H. Richards - Grand Master of Ceremonies
Eev. John W. Dadmun . Grand Chaplain
Charles G. Brooks - ¦ Captain of the Guards
M. Perry Sargent . . Grand Steward
E. A. Hoi ton . . .  Grand Lecturer
Benj. F. Nburse . . Grand Sentinel

There were also present a number of Past Grand Officers
as well as the representatives of sixteen Councils. The
M.IU. Grand Master, in his review of the events of the
past year, expi'essed himself well satisfied with the past and
present condition of the degree, and hopeful of its future.
Peace and prosperity had reigned throughout the entire
jurisd iction. They were on terms of friendsh ip with other
Grand Councils, while as regards their financial state,
though he could not speak positively, owing to the lack of
returns, he knew enough to be in a position to say they
were satisfactory, there being a balance in hand of over
143 dollars. After a sympathetic reference to the virtues
of the late Comp. H. Checkering, to whom he expressed his
intention of devoting a memorial page in the Proceedings
of the Grand Council , tho M.IU. Grand Master closed his
address by resigning his office , which he had unfortunately
been unable to fulfil as he should have liked on account
of his health. The following were then elected Grand
Officers for the ensuing year, namely:—



Comp. John Haigh , Somerville , Mass. - Most 111. Grand Master
John B. Whittaker , Fall River - Deputy Grand Master
Charles G. Brooks, East Boston Grand Pr. C. of Work
Charles W. Romney, Boston - Grand Treasurer
Alfred F. Chapman. Boston - Grand Recorder

and these, having been installed , the following appointments
were announced :—¦

Coinp. E. II. Richards, Boston , Muss. - Grand Master of Cer.
Rev. J. W. Dadmmi, Winthrop,

Mass Grand Chaplain
A. G. Pollard , Lowell, Mass. - Grand Captain of Guard s
Charles F. Merrill , Ware, Mass. Grand Conductor
G. M. Rice 2°, Worcester, Mass. Grand Steward
E. A. Holton, Boston, Mass. - Grand Lecturer
B. F. Nourse, Cambridge, Mass. Grand Tyler

It appears there are twenty-four Councils in this juris-
diction, with an aggregate membership—one Council
having, however, failed to make any returns—of 2,427—a
return which cannot bo looked upon as otherwise than most
satisfactory.

AT the last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge,
Bro. Clabon, who then appeared for the first time

since his resignation of the post of President of the Fund
of Benevolence, made some few remarks as to the position
of that Fund , pointing out that something like £2,000 had
been spent last year in excess of the income. While he
did not oppose, but rather supported generous gifts , he re-
minded Grand Lodge that a continuance of such practices
must of necessity lead to the ultimate extinction of the
Invested Fund (which now amounts to something like
£45,000) , and he therefore felt it was time some provision
was made to meet the deficiency. He personally suggested
the increase of the quarterages paid by breth ren to the
Fund—in the case of London brethren from four shillings
to six shillings a year, and in the case of Provincial breth-
ren from two shillings to three shillings—but as no notice
had been given to Grand Lodge of any alteration being
proposed , and further, as Bro. Clabon was desirous that
brethren in all parts should have time to consider the
question, he had adopted the course of mentioning his in-
tention to bring the matter under the notice of Grand
Lodge at the June Communication, by which time he
hoped the membera of Grand Lodge would be in a position
to discuss the subject.

That some alteration in the Constitutions which affect
the Fund of Benevolence should be made, the experience
of the more immediate past would seem to demonstrate,
but whether the course now proposed by Bro. Clabon is
the right one is matter for consideration. We, like the
brother who has given notice of his intention to bring
the question formally before Grand Lodge, should be
sorry to deprive the Fund of Benevolence of its power to
relieve applicants in as tangible a manner as their circum-
stances might warrant, but at the same time we very much
question if the time has come for an increase in the
amount of quarterages—not because the additional tax would
be begrudged, but because we think it a mistake to offer
further inducements to unprincipled persons to join the
Craft. It has long been urged on behalf of Freemasonry
that it is not a Benefit Society, while, on the other hand ,
it has been argued in many quarters that the exception-
ally large grants recently made from the Fund of
Benevolence really places it on some such basis.
Personally, we question the propriety of the course
taken by the brethren who form the Board. Some
few months since, or to be more precise, since 1880,
Brother Clabon himself was troubled as to what could
be done with the accumulation of the Fund of
Benevolence, and now he comes forward to advocate the
opposite course. At that time he submitted a proposition
to Grand Lodge as to the disposal of the then annual sur-
plus, but he did not appear to know his own mind : for,
after formal ly proposing his motion, and allowing it to be
seconded , he withdrew it, and that, too, in a manner which
we at the time remarked was something more than un-
bnsiness-like—simply childish. After a lapse of but twenty-
four months he again brings forward a proposal which
has the appearance of being as hastily conceived as was
that which, after short reflection , he thought fit to with-

draw, and to this last suggestion he invites the considera-
tion of the Craft. In doing so we think he would have
dono well to put forward some arguments to induce
the brethren to believe he was better informed on his
subject , as well as more at heart in his proposition , than
was the case when he last figured at Grand Lodge as a
would-be reformer of the Fund of Benevolence. Had he
dono so, wo hard ly think he could have just ified the step
he now proposes. All he could have urged was simp ly
what ho did , viz., that the Lodge of Benevoionce had
in its expenditure exceeded its income by some £2,000
during the past year. We ask,—Why was this ? Was it
not in consequence of a feeling existing among some
members of the Board that there should not be a surplus
after the proposition brought before Grand Lodge in
March 1880 ? Snch is the opinion of many brethren, ancl
if we take the trouble to compare the grants recently
made with those of the past, it would appear that figures
are in favour of such an argument. During the whole of
the four years prior to Bro. Clabon's proposition, there
were but thirty-five grants recommended to Grand Lodge
of sums of £100 and upwards, viz., one of £200, four of
£150, one of £125, and twenty-nine of £100, while
during the two years which have succeeded it, thirty-six
snch recommendations have been submitted, viz., three of
£250, five of £200, eight of £150, and twenty of £100.
Thus we see that not only have the recommendations for
large grants been more than twice as numerous, but they
have also been for much larger amounts, facts which, of
themselves, will account for the additional expenditure .
If the income of the Fund of Benevolence is insufficient
to meet the expenditure, the proper course, in our
opinion , to adopt is, to lessen the grants either
in number or amount, but as the former course
might be deemed inconsistent with our Masonic
teaching, the latter alone remains. Previous to March
1880, when so much was said as to the excessive
surplus of the Fund of Benevolence, grants of £100 each
were looked upon as the maximum to be given , there only
being six cases in which that sum was exceeded in the
course of four years, but immediately it became known
that the income of the Fund was in excess of the expendi-
ture to a large extent , the whole scale was altered, and the
grant of £100 which was previously considered a hand-
some amount was at once relegated to third and even
fourth place. We do not wish to question the judgment
of the Board , but we do say that the brethren tvho have
proposed and supported such large sums have erred —they
have really been carried away by the arguments used by
Bro. Clabon in March 1880, and we think the best course
to adopt, in order to relieve the pressure on the Fund , is for
Grand Lodge to refuse to confirm anything more than the
income derived from present quarterages and other ex-
isting circumstances will allow. To imagine that an in-
crease in the dues in 1882 will act as a permanent relief is
absurd. It is well known that the more money there is to
spend, the more applicants will there be for it, and if the
procuring of even £100 is rendered easier than at present—
without taking into consideration such grants as £150,
£200, and £250—we feel sure the increase suggested
by Bro. Clabon will not be sufficient to meet the increase
in the number of applicants. Every brother or widow
who is relieved remains a lasting advertisement of the
generosity of the Craft—their own thankfulness alone
should act as such—so that an attempt to supply the funds
for continuing the large grants recently made by the Board
would, m our opinion , be unwise, as it is offering an
additional inducement for men to join the Order in the
hope of one day securing a £200 or £250 grant should
they need it.

The Freemason is to be commended for having adopted a plan
which -will give the Craft an admirable insight into the chronology
of Freemasonry. Every month it is publishing a Calendar which it
styles an Historical Calendar, in which is put down for every day in
the month some noteworthy Masonic event which occurred on that
day. The Calendar for the present month contains , among other
events, the record of the Prince of Wales's installation as Grand
Master, at the Albert Hal l, on the 23th of A pril 1875, and has aside
note to the effect that His Royal Highness was initiated in Sweden
in 18G8. In 1869 tbe rank of Past Grand Master was conferred
on him. In 1874, on the resi gnation of tho Marquis of Ripon , he
accepted the office of Grand Master. The editor adds that it is a
singular coincidence that tho installation of His Royal Highness
should have occurred on the very day on which , 137 years previously)
the famous Bull of Pope Clem-nt XII. was fulminated against
Freemasonry.—Evening News.

THE FUTURE OF THE FUND OF
BENEVOLENCE.



THE PROPOSED INCREASE IN THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

THERE is little doubt that our Correspondent R. L. IT.,
whose letter wo publish elsewhere in our columns,

has entered on a very unthankful task in suggesting that
the executive of the Girls' School are entering on a serious
matter in proposing a further increase in the number of its
pupils. But, with all our loyalty to the Craft , and with
every desire to promote the interests of this, tho oldest of
our Institutions, we must not shut our eyes to the fact
that if the benefits are made too common there will be an
overwhelming increase in the number of applicants for the
receipt of help from our Institutions. As our correspon •
dent states clearly enongh, the Girls' School, like our other
Charities, has made an amazing advance in strength within
tho last few years. When the Prince of Wales became our
G. Master there were 150 pupils, it is now proposed there
should be 236. Again , as our correspondent points out ,
there has been an abnormal expenditure during the same
last few years of about £20,000, so that in a brief period
we are compelling the Craft, to provide for this Institution
alone an increase of over what, it was in 1876 something
like 60 per cent. We do not for a moment say the Craft
is unequal to this task, but we do advise caution as regards
the future. There has been a very remarkable enlargement
in the number of Boy Pupils and Old Men and Women
beneficiaries, so that we are committing ourselves to an
ever-increasing expenditure , and what is more to the point ,
committing the next generation of Freemasons to the
provision of a sum which , with all the will in the world ,
it may not be in their power to provide. We consider that
points of this kind are well worthy of the gravest con-
sideration. If our Institutions were stronger in respect
of 'permanent funds, Ave should not deem it necessary to
offer any remarks.

"THAT ANGEL, KNOWLEDGE. "
FROM THE KEYSTONE.

THE Masonic Craft is no " Paradise of Fools," for, as our ancient
Grand Master, King Solomon, declared, " fools hate know-

ledge." When an applicant for the mysteries of Freemasonry peti-
tions for initiation into the Fraternity, he states that he is drawn
towards it by a " desire for knowledge." Tf he states the truth he is
not disappointed ; if he does not , he is, and deserves to be. We wor-
ship at the Altar of Truth , in the shadow of the tree of knowled ge.
Freemasons in all ages have been apostles of knowledge. They
created one of the noblest of the arts—Architecture, and the liberal
arts and sciences have ever been fostered by them. Intelligence is a
pre-reqm'site for a candidate for Masonry, and once made a Mason,
he is, or shonld be, perpetually a seeker for " more Light."

In one of the earliest and most sprightly of Shakespeare's comedies
—" Love's Labour Lost," which has, throughout, sparkles of wit like
a blaze of fireworks, the poet pictures the courtiers of King Ferdi-
nand of Navarre in pursuit of "that angel , knowledge." Knowledge
«» an angel,—an angel of delight. It lifts man above the brute,
Freemasons above the profane, and the angels of heaven above all.
The Light that comes from above is the brightest and best, and
Masonic Light introduces the initiate to the choicest knowledge of
Freemasonry.

The candidate who is made a Mason receives Light, but not all at
once. Just as man could not endure the blaze of the midday sun
were it suddenly flashed upon him , so the knowledge that Masonic
Light personifies is our Fraternity's gradual gift , that comes to the
Craftsman as he seeks it. True it is, that he, and only he, that
seeketh , findeth. It is to be entreated , it is the reward of the seeker.
Many brethren will testify that Freemasonry introduced them to a
new world, supplied them with fresh and noble incentives to thought
an" action , opened to them treasures of learning to which they
would have remained strangers had they not been Craftsmen, There
j s more in Freemasonry than the profane dream of. -To many abrother it has been a ladder of learning.

take the art of architecture, which is indissolnbly connected with
"¦eemasonry, and who can say how many brethren are led, almost

"nawares, to regard, admire, familiarize themselves with , and enjoy
' ¦ We are no longer operative Masons, but we are students and ad-mirers of operative Masonry. The art of architecture appeals to the
cut ' I

1"*1 throngh the e3"e to the minr'' Skilfully designed ancl exe-ed columns , capitals, arches and facades, nlease even the nncnl-
btull ' 

and When °"e Can identifi -v hi"18*?'* with the old and medireval< ers and find in Freemasonry instruction in the present, and a
niJ T'nst , it is not surprising that tho Freemason derives a1
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asnre from an ordinary walk throug h a large city, or from a visit
oth 

arcll itectnrnl remains of the middle ages, abroad , that few
fnrni hP8'i!°DS h

-
aVe '" eqtlf*1 degree. "That angel, knowledge "

w},n'
S ?? m with a new sense. Where others stare, he studies ;e otnera ace nothing to admire, he sees a present beauty, a past

history , and a means by which ho gains tho purest and most delight-
ful mental exhilaration. We can agree with tho poet Grey, that

" Where ignorance is bliss,
""'is folly to bo wise,"

lint where in ignorance bliss ? There is more enjoyment in an hour
of ati enli ghtened man 's lifo, than in tho entire period of a savage's
existence. Freemasonry is to bo commended for ministering to the
happiness of its brethren by increasing their stores of knowled ge,
stimulating their desire for learning, and enabling them, by moans of
freshl y awakened senses, to too facts, truths and beauties that they
never saw before, or would have seen had it not been for their con-
nection with the Craft. The light dispensed fro m tho centre to tho
circumference of the Craft by " that ange l , knowledge " is tho proud-
est possession of which Freemasonry can boast.

The perfectl y rounded character of Masonry is, when one studi-
ously contemp lates it trul y wonderful. It is not for one, but for
many ; not for a ulns, but for all tho hotter classes ; not for persons
holding singular op inions, bat for thee having oitholic views ,
agreeing to differ with others, decided , and yet at the same timo
tolernnt in their jud gments. The founder of Pennsy lvania said ,
" Knowledge is tho treasure, but jud gment tho treasurer, of a wise
man." Freemasons, as a rule , aro men of judgment , who know how
to use knowledge, without abusing it. One Brother is of a convivial
temperament , and finds the Craft meets his desires by the hoarty
social good feeling that prevails among its members. Another is a
moralist , and he finds in the elevated symbolic teaching of the Fra-
ternit y that which satisfies him. Another craves knowled ge, and
finds in tho wisdom bequeathed to us by the ages, that is insepar-
able from Masonry, that which ministers to his intellectual needs.
Another is a student of history, with antiquarian tastes, and what a
treasury of delight does the past of Freemasonry open up to him !
How he can read , and study, and investigate, and speculate. Let
every one esteem the mystery of Freemasonry at its true value, for
surely it has for its presiding genius " that angel , knowledge."

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys met on Saturday afternoon , at Freemasons'
Hall, when there were present Bros. Raynham W. Stewart
(in the chair), F. W. Ramsay, M.D., S. Rosenthal , G. P.
Britten , L. Ruf , George Motion , Joyce Murray, Don. M.
Dewar, W. Maple, C. G. Rushworth, John L. Mather,
A. J. Duff-Filer, F. Adlard , A. E. Gladwell, C. H. Webb,
and F Binckes (Secretary). One petition was placed on
the list of candidates for the October election , and an outfit
was granted to a former pupil of the Institution. The
following notices of motion were given for tho Quarterly
Court next Monday :—

By Bro. J. S. Cumberland—
" That the day of election for tho Boys' School be altered to

Friday instead of Monday, as at present, except when the Friday
falls on Good Friday,'then on Thursday, and that tho rules of the
Institution be altered accordingly."

By Bro. R. W. Stewart—
" That tho House and Building Committee be authorised to

purchase the remaining four plots of land opposite the Institutio n at
Wood Green , comprising neai'ly half an acre, at a price not exceeding
£650."

REVIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Queen
Street, "W.C.

Cassell' s Concise Cyclopaed ia. With numerous Illustrations. Part T, ;
and The Life and Work of Bt Paul. By F. W. Farrar, D.D., Canon
of Westminster. Illustrated. Cassell, Petter, Galpin, and Co.,
London , Paris, and New York.

AMON G the most recent serial publications of useful and high class
literature which are being brought out in cheap form by this eminent
firm of publishers must be enumerated Canon Farrar's " Life and
Work of St. Paul ," and tho " Concise Cyclopaedia ," both of which are
fine specimens of typography, while the illustrations are both nume-
rous and well-drawn. The merits of Canon Farrar 's work aro too
generally well known to reqnire any comment from us; but fche
" Cyclopedia is a new comp ilation , and to jud ge from the specimen
part before us, bids fai r to be a most useful addition to this class of
work. Great care appears to have been exercised in the collation oi
the materials which are put together concisely and clearly. The
information also, so far as wo have tested it, would seem to be tho-
roughly trustworthy. When complete the work will be of great use
for reference.

DANCING. -Bro. .IACQUKS WYNMAN, Professor cf Dancing,
gives daily instruction in nil the fashionable Dances to those who arowithout previous knowledge . Private lessons at any time, by appointment

Families attended. Balls, conducted , nnd first class Hands provided if desired.
Assemblies every Monday and Thursday, at Eight o'clock.

PROSPECTUS O.Y ACELlCVtlOH.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET , W.



HARMONY IS STRENGTH.
FROM TUE V OICE OF MASONRY .

IF the reader will take tho trouble to review the history of any
organization that has ever existed , either as a religious, political

or social ono, this fact will bo very plainly manifested , viz. : That
those organisations which have exerted tho most influence, or that
have been looked up to and considered as worthy of the confidence
and patronage of man, or that have withstood the tests of age and
experience, are those who havo always and at all times and in all
places closely followed tho maxim that "harmony is strength."
They not only said it, but practised it , especially amongst them-
selves ; their every act, especially before tho world, has been that of
the utmost harmony. It will bo found , also, that petty ' discords,
insane jealous ies, and unpardonable confusion , never wero allowed to
gain a foothold amongst them, for they fully *realized that if they
would exist aa a body harmony must prevail and discord must be
unknown amongst them.

The same line of thought may be safely applied, nofc only to social
organizations, not placing the constructions of conviviality on the
word social, but upon all political powers or governments. Take,
for instance, the history of any of the ancient powers or governments
which have partially, if not wholly passed away. But studying their
history one will find thafc as long as they were content to " dwel l
together in unity," and were undisturbed by dissension or strife
their career was onward, and they were prosperous in the fullest
sense ; but j ust the moment that strife, envy, discord or lack of
harmony began to show itself , especially amongst its leaders, their
prosperous days began to wane. If discord began to exist amongst
its leaders it was quickly communicated to their friends—there is no
one, be he ever so low, but what has his friends—and there spran^
into existence different parties or factions, each one thinking and
claiming, even at the point of the sword, that they were right and
the other party or faction wrong. They pursued their scenes of
discord unmindful of other nations or governments, until, almost
before they were aware that they had a foreign foe, that foe was
approaching their borders. The result can easily be portrayed ;
defeat , overwhelming defeat was their portion ; their once power.
ful nation was overrun by fche invaders ; scenes of blood, pain and
woe followed , for a magnanimous foe is not always found in the
victorious party. Such was the result of a lack of harmony. Now
the result might have been different had they been nnited , or had
they been governed by the maxim that harmony is strength , instead
of having been a nation divided against itsel f, had they been an
united one the foreign foe would havo hesitated before attempting to
make war upon them, and even if they had they would have been
ready to have met them, and could successfully have resisted their
inroads. Dissension amongst their own numbers has been the
means of many a civil war, and causing many times tho overthrow ot*
many a powerful governement. Rome fell when confusion and
discord were the prevailing elements. Ancient Greece, with all her
splendour, her works of art , her learning, her talent, was no
exception. Even in modern times the results of confusion amongst
other powers have been the same. When confusion reigns peace and
harmony depart.

Had the once powerful nations of the Ancients been harmonious
had their leaders been actuated by a common feeling of lovo of
country instead of self , had each one been working for the common
good instead of furthering their own selfish ambitions, the results
perhaps, might have been different from what they were. Instead of
confusion there would havo been harmony, instead of working for
self; had each one been actuated by one impulse, that of the best
interests of their country, they might have successfully resisted the
inroads of the common enemy ; their splendour would have been un-
tarnished , their power would have been unbroken, they would have
" held their own " and might havo continued as a power for a»es.
But, no! some particular one aspired to the leadership and he must
push forward his own particular designs in order to gratify his own
selfish ends, or rather, his ambition to stand at the head, to be the
ruler, even if it was at the sacrifice of his country by so doing. He
promulgated discord , forgot harmony, and the consequence of his act
was not only his own downfall but the downfal l of his country. To
gratify SEM he must needs sacrifice all.

The same idea can be truthfully applied to many of the ancient
religious creeds. As long as the people worshipped " the ever
living and true GOD " they prospered and continually added new
members to their numbers, bufc just as soon as they began to
worship " strange gods " and allowed discord to mar their heretofore
peaceful assemblies, their downfal l commenced.

History but repeats itself, and in all such instances "Harmony is
Strength ;" discord is rum. If it is so in the affairs of the Church or
State, why nofc so in other affairs ? If it hold goods in any one
particular society or organization, why not in tho whole ? If it has
proven true in tho history of both Church , State and social, why will
ifc not prove the same in the Masonic Fraternity, if it allows tho
evil demon of discord to enter its ranks ? Surely Masons are but
men and are, as other men, prone to evil as well as good.

The Masonic Institution has amongst its members all classes and
condition of society. We call as brothers men of all countries,
sects and opinions. If " harmony is strength " in one class of men , it
is more particularly so to us as members of the time-honoured Insti-
tution of Freemasonry. If we havo amongst us tho good and
" pure in heart," we havo the bad , and " him who thinketh evil."
If we have in our ranks those whom men delight to honour, wo have
also those in the humbler ranks of life. If we have tho learned ,
we have also tbe unlearned. The poor as well as the rich are found
associated together as brothers on the checkered floor of Masonry.
In fact, the Masonic Institu tion is a heterogenous mass of human
beings, and being so composed it, of all other organizations, whether

political , religious or social , should ever bear in mind that
" harmony is strength ," in the fullest sense of the term.

Our enemies would like nothing better than to see us divided.
They would glory in the fact that confusion existed amongst us
instead of " peace, nnity and plenty." The net-worh of the pome.
granat e is too closely woven around the lily of Masonry for the
shafts of anti-Masonry to even penetrate the outer door leading to
our Temple, if we live in harmony. Let us continually guard our
lil y and keep it as pure as its symbol denotes peace. Lot no discord ,
confusion or envy get even a chance for a foothol d amongst ns, and
wo will all of ns be in the future as we havo been in the past— prou d
of being Masons.

" A small Lodge, with harmony existing amongst its members, 1*3
better than a Lodge with a largo membership where strife exists."
Now, my brethren , there is a vast amount of truth displayed in that
short sentence, more so, perhaps, to those who have made Masonry
a study and have watched tho transactions of the Craffc for the past
few decades. A small Lodge, whose members are all working for
the common good of Masonry, is one that stands in the front rank of
Lodges. A Lodge that lives up to the principles it teaches is indeed
a model Lodge, for " peace doth dwell within its walls." No need
of the power of the Grand Master, or the Grand Lodge, being
invoked to settle petty discords amongst its members ; no appeals to
grievance committees comes from that Lodge ; no long, laborious
trials to be heard ; no brother disappointed becanse ho or some
particular friend was not elected as its chief; no vexations arising
from unpaid dues to try the patience of the Master , perplex the
Secretary, and increase the burden of the remaining portion of its
members ; no teasinsr , begging, threatening on the part of tho
Master to bring out enough of its members to perform the work ; no
laggardism in the esoteric portion , but all is peace, and all are proud
to say, "lam a Mason." Ah! that is indeed a picture of bliss that
I wish was the portion of us all.

The influence of such a Lodge in tho community where it ia
located is almost nntold. The poor, the needy, the lonely brother ,
or ifc may be the widow or orphan of the deceased brother, look to
thafc Lodge as one of perfection , as indeed it is. Why is it so ?
Because "they dwell together in unity." Let us compare that
Lodge with one having a large membership, but whose members are
not lovers of peace and unity, and mark the result.

We find generally, unless it is at tho annual , that tho attendance
of the Lodge at its commnnica' ions is small, although it has a large
list of members on its roll. The Master, by dint of hard coaxing,
with a few threats thrown for " spice," may get together a sufficient
number to perform the work. The list of those who are in arrears
for dues comprises a large per centage of its members. Tho " work "
goes on with innumerable jars, and wh y ? Becanse a* portion of fcho
Lodge is arrayed against the other. Questions arise that the
Master , to do his best , cannot decide without causing one faction or
the other to bo dissatisfied , unti l  finall y it requires the Grand
Master or tho Grand Lodge to step in and decide it for them , and ,
even then, there will be a few who if they do acquiesce in it , do ifc
reluctantly and show their dissatisfaction by remaining away fro m
the meetings of their Lodge. They may have a richly furnished and
commodious room, and may have all the paraphernalia to do " good
work," but to their shame ifc must be said, that their work is any-
thing bufc " good and true work," and is not such work as is fit for
the overseer's inspection.

The influence of that Lodge for good has departed. It is a by-
word and reproach amongst men , and all good brothers hang down
their heads in shame at the " works " of that Lodge.

Our particular friends (?) the anti-Masonic element , are happy in
the thought that thero is one Lodge that is not Masonic. They say,
"Behold your boasted Brotherly Love. You prove by your acts
that yonr assertions are false ; that yon do not dwell together in
unity and harmony." They delight to hold that Lodge up as an
example of Masonry ; but, mind you, they are very careful to avoid
all allusion to the harmonious Lodges. Oh no ! they wish only tbe
worst side to be seen.

Let me assure you thafc our enemies are nofc all dead yet ; they
are not even sleeping. They may be overpowered or outnumbered ,
but they have a faculty of giving us some pretty hard kicks. They
are by no means slow in taking advantage of any circumstance, no
matter how small, that they may bring discredit to our names as
Masons. Let us candidly bring the question home to ourselves and
take warning of the past. Let us " dwell to gether in unity " and
remember that " harmony is strength ." If by chance there are any
of us who belong to the unharmonious Lodge, let us " about face.'
"open ranks " and "march " to the rear. Let us put our own
private feelings and pride " in our pockets," and come out like men
and Masons. Let us meet our brothers not half way, but tho whole
of the way if necessary. Let us throw aside our own fancied wrongs
and dwell together as a band of brothers "among whom no conten-
tion should ever exist , but that noble contention or emulation ot
who best can work and agree." Let us forgive as we would wish to
be forgiven. Let us follow these teachings that Masonry gives its
followers. Let us be brothers in deed aud fact as well as in name.
Let us see to it that these principles that we profess to teach are
inculcated in onr own hearts before we attempt to toach them to
others, and then , and not until then , can we teach the new corner
thoso beautifu l lessons which Masonry tenches in every port ion ot
its work.

HOLLO -WATT 'S Pitts.—The diseases common to onr climate and cndangeriuS
man's physical condition will always exist , though many may be mitigated and
their effects removed by timely aid appropriatel y app lied at the proper time.
HoIIoway's Pills aro acknowled ged far and wide to be the most effective purifier
of tho blood, the most certain regulator of disordered organs , and the roost
innocent aperient that can be prescribed. This medicine is applicable to ajj
al ike, young or old , robust or delicate ; it increases tlie appetite and controls id'
derangements of the bowels. After tho disorder is subdued occasional doses o*
these Pills will prevent any relapse , and moreover secure, promote, and inten-
sify the good results which flow from perfect purity and regularity.



CORRESPONDENCE.
All Letters must bear the name anl address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DFAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I see from your advertisement columns
of last week, that it is proposed , on the motion of Bro. Col . Creaton ,
to increase the number of pupils in the Royal Masonio Institution
for Girls to 23(1, and consequentl y that the whole of the girls on the
list of candidates will be declared duly elected . Now I am very
sensible of fche fact that whoever raises his voice against a proposi-
tion of this kind rnns tho risk of being charged with a want of
liberality. He, ifc will be said, who grudges the additional annual
outlay thus incurred—some £220 more or less—must be naturally
ungenerous. But there is an old say ing, to the effect that people
must be just before they are generous. Had this been the only pro-
position of its kind that had been made for some considerable time
I should not dream of raising a word of opposition . I cannot , how-
over, shut my eyes to the immense increase of responsibility which
the Craft has assumed dnring the last five or six years, and this re-
sponsibility, be it remembered , is not limited onl y to the present, but
must be handed on to tho next and the next and the next generation
of Freemasons. The mere additional outlay of £220 per annum
may seem trifling enongh if taken by itsel f, bnt ifc is an addition to
some £880 per annum made a year or two ago, which , in its turn
was an addition to an additional £1,760 per annum over and above
fcho expenditure as ifc stood about fche year 1876. In other words
bavins; increased our liabilities since that year by 50 per cent, and
having in the same period paid away quite £20,000 in hard cash for
new buildin gs, &c. &c, wo still continue the policy of increasing
our responsibilities, aud leave the future to take care of itself.
About 1876 the sum actually required for tho support of tho School
at its then strength was about £5,300—1 am speaking ronjrhly and
from memory—whereas with a School of 236 girls, considerably over
£8,000 must be raised every year, while the permanent income of
the Institution remains at the same figure. This, I admit, is a policy
of generosity, and as such looks admirable ; but aro we quite just
to those who come after us in committing them to an annual pro-
vision of over £8,000 ? Are we quite sure that , having the will to
do this splendid work, they will always bo in a position to find tho
means ? Nor must we quite lose sight; of another fact which must
have an important bearing npon the case. The liabilities of the
Craffc in respect of the other Institutions—the Boys' School and the
Benevolent Fund—have also been very largely increased , and no
material increase, at least in the case of the latter, has been made
iu their permanent means. Will it nofc be better for us to move
"slowly yet surely ?"

Fraternally yours,
E. L. F.

A SUGGESTION
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am about to make a suggestion ; I do
not expect ifc will be met with favour; at the same timo my views
may induce some of your readers, more fluent with tho pen than
ever I can hope to be, to express their sentiments. It is the general
opinion that our worth y Grand Treasurer's proposal—" That tho
twenfcy-eighfc approved candidates now on the list be declared duly
elected "—will meet with unanimous approval on Saturday next ,
and , as a consequence , tho list of applicants for election to the Girls'
School in Oetober wilt be a small one.

Now, Dear Sir and Brother, would it be too much to ask the
executive of the "Royal Masonic Institution for Girls whether, under
the circumstances, they could not help their brethren of the Boys'
School by doing something for the numerous applicants for fche
benefits of thafc Institution—say, by providing for the education and
maintenance of six or ten of these destitute lads ? I am ful ly aware
there are many objections that can be urged to such a course,out. we are—or should be—on e united family, and the needs of the
lemale portion of thafc family may one day press as heavily as do
thoso of the males to-day. Moreover , thero is, affcar all , but one
teeling that shonld actuate us—fco relieve onr distressed brethre nand their belongings. If anything can be done in tho way I heresuggest, I am convinced the Institution that would thus lend a handwould nofc be forgotten on a future day, should its claims be equally
pressing. J

I am, "Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternall y,

A YOUNG MASON

GIRLS' SCHOOL ELECTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CIIROMCLE .

in n
UR S

-"' AND BR °rnKt! ,—I imagine there must be small difficulty
no on™"*-'"'*"* Wliat 5-c,l r correspondent " ELECTOR " speaks of. I fancy
all the r '"i ol 'J cct to receive Girls ' votes, for the simp le reason that
offered J v. ai ° to '50 e'cctei:b """"I therefore, whatever votes aroea» the candidates , one and all , will be elected. There are,

doubtless, many difficulties to bo encountered , bnt , under any cir-
cumstances, it is necessary we should be considerate. Wo mnsfc bo
in a position to speak forcibly, and wo feel sure tho supporters of the
Girls' School will do their utmost to support their own venture. In
this belief,

I remain, fraternally yours,
G.

WOMAN AND MASONRY.
PAST Deputy Grand Master Bro. the Hon. Charles Levi Wood-

bury was the champion of the ladies at tho last " Grand Feast "
of tho Grand Lodgo of Massachusetts, and responded to tho toasfc
proposed in their honour in the following humourous style :—¦

MOST WORSHIPFUL GKAND MASTER : Wh y am I selected for this
toast ? Is it because, in my state of innocence, like Adam " waiting
in the garden for the coming Eve," a presumption arises thafc tho
idealised and perfect woman is present to my imagination ? Woman,
as she is, lives a glorious institution ! Does this Grand Lodgo wish
she was better ? I can throw no light on such a conundrum.
Woman followed Adam into tho Garden , and drove him out, and
mado him work, toil and moil, until those creations of modern
civilisation , the dry-goods shop and the jewellery store, arose in
grandeur to minister to hev rosfchefcic taste.

Tho apron which she gracefully wore after tho fall , has given place
to the silks and laces, gold, jewellery and precious stones, that
Paradise did not furnish for her aspiring senso of the beautiful. Con-
servative man still wears tho apron, and cherishes fche tradition of
the fig-leaf ; but her memories of that primal state are most pro-
minent in her rage for bird s of Paradise. Has nofc woman gained iu
power by her transmigration from Paradise to earth ? There a
wriggling snake was wily enongh to humbug her, but here the fasci-
nation with which " tho serpent on fche rock " lures the bird within
its mysterious influence is not as subtle or subduing as woman's
power. Our first Grand Master King Solomon was beguiled out of
heaps of presents by that charming widow, fche Queen of Sheba. Even
his own wives, say the prophets, conquered his wisdom and led his
soul into captivity. Solomon's Masonic successors have undergone a
similar lot. In their homes woman is a pervading deity of love and
government.

The French Masons say, "What woman will, God wills." She is
irresistible .' She is not here because she has nofc willed to be here.
It is by her generous sufferance that Masonry exists. Of what
consequence to ns are these fore ign women ? Solomon had no Yankee
girl among his wives. He never saw one.

I am of those who think our fair countrywomen are peerless among
their sex ; but I ought also to say that American Masons have an un-
erring instinct that guides them to select for better halves fche mosfc
reasonable among them , those least tinctured with thafc fatal curiosity
which drove the sex from Paradise, and mosfc endowed with thoso
admirable qualities which adorn the relations of a wife, mother,
nurse, and daughter.

To woman as an object of adoration for all good Masons my humble
offering has been made. But some women reach thafc state of life
where they become oftener objects of objurgation . Had you
wished words of wisdom concerning that transcendent climax of
moral development , you should have remembered that our firsfc
father, Adam, when he was a happy man in Paradise, had no
mother-in-law ; thafc Eve was expelled before sho grew to boa
mother-in-law ; that, in fact, there is no record of a mother-in-law
in Paradise ; and that it is still uncertain whether woman 's influence
shall lead me to a mother-in-law, or that I shall eacapo into Paradise.
I shal l hazard at this time no imprudent remarks.

Having astonished his auditors with theso and sundry other un-
expected and startling cogitations upon the theme assigned him,
Bro. Woodbury suddenly "switched oft'," avid closed with a grave
and stately discourse as to the influence of Masonry upon the State ,
showing how tbe quiet dissemination of its moral and humanitarian
ideas might bo traced in tho amelioration of tho constitutions of
governments , and the aid afforded in the struggles of man for his
place of nobility under God and tho right to enjoy all divinely planned
institutions.

The Gallery Lodge, No. 1928, will meet on Saturday,
and has a fair proportion of work before it, viz., a raising,
fonr passings, and an initiation. All the members of this
Lodge, with the exception of the honorary members,
belong to tho newspaper press, the majori ty belonging to
the reporters' gallery in the Houses of Parliament. The
Lod ge has made considerable strides since its consecration
on the loth August last, and is doing some excellent
Masonic work in connection with the Charities of the
order.

On Boat Race day a numerous company assembled on
board the Maria Wood , which was moored at Mortlake,
near the winning post. A .sumptuous and ri -cJiercIia
luncheon was provided by Bros. Ritter and Clifford , who
personal ly superintended. Mr. Welling ton's 2nd Light
Cavalry Band discoursed sweet music, aud the company
enjoyed several dances while the boat was being towed np
fo Kew by a steam launch . The ump ire's boat, with His
Jvoyal Plighness the Princo of Wales on board , stopped
while the Band played " God Bless tho Prince of Wales."
Among the company were Bros. T. Beard, O.C, Poster,
J. Gow, Langton , Ridley, A. Painter, H. M. Levy, &c.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
»/->* 

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744.

nTHE regular meeting was held on Tuesday, 28th ult., at tho Free-
1- masons' Hall , Great Queen-street , under tho presidency of Bro.

J. L. Jones, the W.M. of tho year. There wero also present the Col-
lowing brethren :—Bros. F. it. Clemow I.P.M., J. Willing jun. P.M.
Treasurer , W. M. Stiles P.M. Sec, F. W. Sillis D.C, J. W. Smith
I.G., J. C. Smith Steward , H. Dickey Assistant Steward ,j iud the
following, among other Visitors:—Bros. W. Jones P.M. 765, W. M.
Eobiuson 'W.M. 87, Joh n B. King S.D. 27, W. J. Burgess P.M. 11/2
J. Heaton D.C. 1260, G. Embliti 117, W. W. Morgan jun . J.W. 1107,
James Bass 1305, J. E. Saunders 1506, Frederick Binckes P.G
Steward , R. Fraser 1307, John Jones 1278, and John McMillan 421
Having opened the Lodgo in duo form , Bros. J. Pratt and W. E
Greaves were raised . Bro. A. Brett , F. Jackson , and A. W. Fletchei
wero passed , and the ballot being favourable, Mr. Richard Ross was
initiated. Previous to the Lodgo being closed, tho sum of ten
guineas was voted from the funds on behalf of tho Royal Masonio
Institution for Boys, to be placed on tho list of Bro. Willing, who is
a Steward for the next Festival of thafc Institution . Lodge was then
closed , aud the brethren proceeded to the Tavern to banquet, after
which the customary toasts were honoured. Bro. Willing consi-
dered it a privilege to have tho opportunity of proposing that of the
W.M. Ho felt that Bro. Jones yielded to no one in desire to please
tbe brethren of his Lodge, or in doing everything which
might add to their comfort. Since he had been in the chair,
the Lodge had greatly prospered—some twenty or twenty-
five new members had been admitted , and in other respects
everything had gone on well. Bro. Jones briefly replied. He had
been very pleased to fill tho office of Master dnring the pasfc half
year, and was glad to think his efforts had been approved of. He
hoped he might continue to rule over the Lodge with as much success
during tho remainder of his term of office , and that ho might always
merit the approval of his brethren. Brother Willing once more
assumed the gavel , this timo to propose the toast of tho Charities. It
had always been the practice in their Lodge to spend tho funds in
such a way as to ensure the comfort and enjoyment of the brethren—
a course he considered the proper one to adopt , as the truest Masonry
consisted in making brethren better known to each other. Having
done this to the best of their ability—and he felt those connected
with the Royal Savoy Lodge had succeed ed in the past—it became
necessary for them to do what they could to promote the welfare of
others—and this they were able to do by helping to support the
Girls, the Boys, and the Old People who were cared for by the three
Institutions connected with the Order. Ifc had been the custom
in the Lodge to send up a Steward each year to one
or other, and to voto so much as they were able from
the Lodge funds to place ou his list. By this means they hoped the
Lodge would eventuall y become Yice-President of all three. Having
enjoyed themselves for some time past in tho Lodge, he felt the
members would respond in a hearty manner to his appeal on behal f
of those who was really in need of help, adding such amount as they
felt able to his list on behal f of the Boys' School. With the toast,
which was heartily received , Bro. Willing coupled the name of Bro.
Binckes, who responded. Ho need hardl y say how very hi ghl y
he appreciated the compliment paid him in coupling his namo with
the toasfc, more particularl y as on this occasion it had boon placed so
early on the list as to enable him to address a few words to all pre-
sent ; unlike the usual course, when many who might have clone
something had left. An old Mason and a persistent advocate for tho
Boys' School during tho past twenty-two years, during each of
which he might say he had made some 250 or 300 speeches
on the same topic, ho fel t he could not plead any of the usual
excuses, such as want of practice, or anything of that sort.
Of those around him ho might say, all —with the exception
of a smal l number—were comparative strangers to him , and there-
fore he felt that any remarks he mi ght be able to offer on the sub-
ject of tho Charities would bo new to them , however much worn
they might appear to him , and that in replying tn the toasfc so ably
proposed by Bro . Willing, he felt sure he should not be voted
wearisome. Every Mason on the night of his initiation is thoroug hly
indoctrinated with tho main object of our Order—Charit y ;  "and
although in no respect must the Order ever be looked np ;>u as a
benefit society, ifc yet became a duty to assist those who appealed for
relief. Every initiate , honestl y or otherwise , had given a promise to
relieve the distress of others, and he would now ask , as he often did
ask, how many of the, say 9,000 members of the Order , had re-
deemed their pledge. He would venture to say that not move than
2,000 names could bo found enrolled among tho supporters of tho
three Institutions , by whose means neat ly 1000 persons were
provided for at an annual expenditure of somo £15.000 or
£50,000. For this reason he felfc he must still use every
endeavour to stimulate younger brethren to emulate thoso who
had gone before. The ranks of Freemasonry had grrat ly in-
creased during tho past few years, and so had the number  of
applicants for assistance, so that ifc behoved all to do their utmost to
relievo some part of the distress which prevailed. With this obi ot
in view tho Commit tee of tho Boys' School had projected a Prepira -
tory School , and whether this shonld accommodate 50, 100, or 1,"0
boys, or iudeed any at all , would entirel y depend on the libcralilv of
the Craft. The Boys' School lacked advantages which the si " tor
Institution enjoy ed. Tho Girls ' School always had been , and lie
supposed ever would be, the pet inst i tut ion , nnd he would bo the lust
to attempt to remove one particl e of the sympath y which -was iv-nll y
due to the weaker sex, still  it mad e tho work all tho hanlvr  for t ho
advocates of the Boys' School, lie appeared now as Secretary of
upwards of twenty-one years' standing, aud he had always laboured

under the difficulty which he recognized at starting—thafc if any one
tried for ever, they would never mako a boy as fascinating as a girl ,
still he thought the Boys' School was worthy of a first place in the
affections of the brethren and of their liberal support on all occasions,
If boys were properly brought up and started in life in a prominent
position , they might in years to come become the supporters of many
of tho other sex, either in the form of mother , wife, sister or
daughter. Bro. Binckes concluded one of the best speeches we
over remember having listened fco by hoping that Bro. Willing might
bo supported better than any Steward had over been before . Bro.
Willing next proposed " The health of tho Visitors ," to which toast
Bro. Binckes also responded , being followed by Bros. Robinson,
McMillan , Best and others. The remaining toasts usual on such
occasions having been given ancl acknowled ged, the proceedings were
brought to a conclusiou. Wo havo much pleasure in announcing
that Bro. Willing's list , after it had been passed round the table,
amounted to close on £G0, a sum whioh will no doubt be considerably
augmented before the clay of the Festival.

Eobert Burns Chapter, No. 25.—The usual convocation of
this Chapter was held on Monday, 27th ult., at Freemasons' Hall.
Among those present were Companions Land M.E.Z., J. Kerby P.Z.
Treasurer as H., Elsley J., Shand N.f Piatt S.E., Deaton P.S.,
Taylor 1st Assistant, Wilson P.Z., Denton P.Z., Smith W.S., and
others. Visitor—Companion Small peice P.Z. The Most Excellent
Zerubbabel elect was unavoidabl y absent. Companions Elsley
and Shand were duly installed in the respective chairs of H. and J.
Companion W. Kerby was re-elected Treasurer , and the following
wore appointed Officers :—Companions Piatt Scribe E., Deacon N.,
Taylor P.S., Lidner First Assistant. Bro. Joseph Pommeroy , of the
Kennington Lodge, was elected, and duly exalted. A Past Z.'s
jewel was presented to Companion Land , and then the Chapter was
closed. The Companions afterwards dined together, the customary
toasts being honoured in due course.

This day (Saturday) the Installation Meeting of the
Mizpah Lodge, No. 1671, will be hel d at the Albion,
Aldersgate-street. Bro. Nelson Reed, who was the first
Master of the Lodge, will instal Bro. R. A. Morgan as
W.M., in succession to Bro. E. L. F. Carl Schmidt.

HOW TO DESTROY A LODGE .
THERE is no demand for a recipe to destroy a Lodge. Ifc is a subject

that many seem to thoroughly and full y understand , and having
this knowled ge they pnt it at once to a practical test. A strange
charge this, we grant it , and a serious one to make, but its truth
must bo an all-sufficient apology for the statement. It is trne thafc
no one starts out with tho cool , calm , deliberate intention to carry
out a well-conceived plan to destroy the Lodgo of which he may be
a member, but ho pursues a course which might indicate such a
proceeding and such a preconceived intention. Carelessness in
attending is ouo of the prime causes of tho s'ow decay and final
death of many a once flourishing Lodgo. One or two members fail
fco go to fcho Lodge meetings regularly, and their example proving
contagions, first ono and then another drops out ; it soon grows
difficult to get a quorum , and what might havo been a live, active
Loclgo, in splendid working trim , has become the reverse. Another
fatal sympto m is an undisguised haste to get through with the work
aud an abandonment of everything but the regular routine of the
Lodge. For this the Officers aro responsible. The proper men do
not fill the offices , or if they aro the best the Lodgo has, then it was
a mistake iu the Grand Lodge to grant a charter.

A third way to thoroughl y do tho work, and the one thafc is at the
foundation of all others, fche primal cause, is that tho Lodge has uot
not been properl y " tylod." Men who have no relish for tho
teaching of tho Institution , who have never really and trul y gone
throug h the first preparation supposed to bo consummated by all
who have taken tho first degree ; who havo been induced to join tho
Fraternity throug h base and selfish motives—such mon as these have
found their way into the Brotherhood , but their eyes have never
beheld the beautiful light of Masonry, nor have their ears hoard , nor
their hearts received its grand precepts and teachings. They aro
members but not Masons. They are indifferent because they aro
out of th^ir proper clement , aud they never should have been
allowed to pass the Tyler, because they can never become Masons.
They are tho rough , undressed stones which mar the beanty of tli o
building, and far better would it have been had the builders rejected
such crude material. But the prevailing idea thafc to "mako
Masons " is tho ouo end and aim of the Lodgo, is working an infinite
amount of injury, and the sooner snch an erroneous idea is eliminated
from the Fraternity, fcho better. Real success is measured not) by
the quanti ty,  but  by the quality, and a dozen true, sincere, and real
Masons , will  work more for tho good of the Order, and bo a »a*j
greater honour to our antient Institution , than three score ot
indifferent? , who are members bufc not Masons.

The ballot-box is the place to begin tho reform, and ifc should
commence at once. Tako nothing for granted , but receive into w°
Lod go none but that which is known to bo the very best materia ' ]
and tho result must eventuall y be gratifiy ing. Though you cuw'o'
boast of numbers , yefc your littlo Loclgo will be composed of eara<-sC

and faithfu l workers ; your meetings will be pleasant and harmo-
nious , and the stumbling-stone will havo sisappeared. Brethren'
your first duty is fco zealously and faith' ully guard the portal?! allC

keep a diligent watch upon the outer wall .—Mystic Tie.



A MASONIC R ELIC OF WATERLOO .—Afc the meeting of the Grand
Committee of the Grand Lodgo of Scotland , held on 24th Nov. 1881,
a curious and very interesting letter was read from Brother Alexan-
der Banks , engraver, Edinburgh, offering for the acceptance of Grand
Lodgo a diploma of tho Union Lodge, No. 331, York, issued in the
year 1811, to a sergeant of the First Dragoon Guards, who fell iu
action at Waterloo, and from whoso body it had been taken by a
comrade in arms the day after the battle. The Committee agreed to
accept the blood-stained parchment, for preservation in the
repositories nt Freemasons' Hall , and recommended to Grand Lodge
to specially thank Brother Banks for his gift. The document had
forty years ago come into possession of the donor's father,
Mr. William Banks, of St. James' Lodge, No. 97, through his brother,
Mr. Robert Banks, of Celtic Lodge, No. 291, who in parting with it gave
particulars of its history, of which the following is the substance :—
Sergeant George King was shot through the heart at Waterloo, in one
of those charges that decided the fate of Napoleon. On tho day
after the battle, a trooper of tho 18th Hussars, who was a Mason ,
while with others engaged in examining the dead , came upon the
body of King, and observing a mark upon the breast of his jacket of
the size and shape of a Spanish dollar, close to the spot where the
deadly bullet had penetrated, he tore the dress open—but instead of
money he found a Masonic diploma. Mortified at finding he had
been rifling the body of a Brother Mason , the hussar hastily wrapped
the corpse in a cloak, and giving the grand honours returned to
quarters. He carried the diploma about with him for many years,
and subsequentl y settled in Edinburgh, where ho died. [The First
Dragoon Guards is named in Wellington's despatches after the
battle of Waterloo, as one of the regiments of Lord E. Somerset's
Brigade which highly distinguished itself].—Keystone.

THE THEATRES, &c.
LYCEUM.—At 7.15, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, MY TURN NEXT. At 8, TAKEN FROM LIFE.
PRINCESS'S.—At7. A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.45, THE LIGHTS

OF LONDON. On Monday at 2 also.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, ON AN ISLAND. At 8, THE SCHOOL FOR

SCANDAL.
HAYMABKET.—SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER, ancl A LESSON.
PRINCE OV "WALES'S.-At 7.50, THE MARBLE ARCH. At 8.40, THE

COLONEL.
STRAND.—At 7.30, PARADISE VILLA. At 8.15, MANOLA.
SAVOY.—At 8, MOCK TURTLES, and PATIENCE.
AVENUE.—At 8, MADAME FAVART. This day (Saturday) afc 2 also.
COURT.—THE PARVENU.
ALHAMBRA.-Every evening, BABEL AND BIJOU. On Monday at. 1.30,

also.
COMEDY —At 7.30, SEEING FROU-FROU. At 8, THE MASCOTTE.
GAIETY.-At 7.15, THOSE GIRLS. At 8.30, THE FORTY THIEVES.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8, MEDUSA. At 8.30, THE SQUIRE.
TOOTJE'S.-Afc 7.30, OUT AT ELBOWS. At 8.30, AUNTIE, &c.
OPERA COMIQUE.—At 7.50, MOTHER-IN-LAW. At 10, VULCAN, &o.
GLOBE.—At 8, MANKIND.
ROYALTY.-At 7.15, TEN MINUTE S FOR REFRESHMENT. At 7.15,

MEG'S DIVERSION.
CRITERION".—At 8, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.45, FOURTEEN DAYS.
"EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs MASKRLYNE AND COOKE, every "even-

ing at 8. "Wednesdays and Saturday at 3 also.
CRYSTAL PAt.ACE —This clay, and next week Special Attractions.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION. Open Daily. Aquarium,
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.—Easter "Week, BLONDIN, and Special Attrac-
tions. Open Daily.

T HE FR EEMASON 'S CHRONI CLE ,
A. "Weekly Eecord of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand lodge of England.

Price —13s 6d per annum, post free.
fpHE FBEEMASON'S CHBONICLE will be forwarded direct
¦*¦ from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), ou receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W. W. MORG AN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " Loudon aud County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGE S FOR ADVERTISEMENT S.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Scries of Insertions on
application.

Price 3s Qd, Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MAS ONIC PORTRAITS .
FIRST SERIES.

R KPRINTKD FKOJC " THK FREEMASON 'S CIUONJCM."

LIST OF PORTEAITS.
1 ODB LITBRAKY BBOTHKB . 17 THE CnBrsi rAtr MINISTBH .2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON, is TUB M-SSIIC.3 Tim MAN OF ENBB GY. 19 A MODEL MASON.i FATHBB TIME . 20 A CHIP TBOM JOPPA.5 A CORN ER StONB . 21 A PllLAtt OF MASONRY.» io CRAFTSMAN . 22 B VIABD7 TUB GOWNSMAN . I 23 A' R IGHT HAND MAN .8 AN EASTSRN STAB. 21 Ocu CITIZEN BROTHEB .

,n m %mam E RRAN T . 25 AN A BLE PRECEPTOR .10 THE OCTOGENARIAN . 2f> AN ANCIENT BRITON.11 A Z EALOUS OFFICER . 27 THE A RTIST12 THE SOLDIER . 23 THE FATHBB OF THB LODQI.13 FROM LT„DER TnB CROWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .1-1 OW HSMBMS. 30 AN ART STUDENT.lu m MlLR0IfA1" PBINCB . i 31 THE MARINERlb a HE CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OF FOBTUNB .
33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, now read y,  Grown Svo, Gloth,
pric e Ss 6d , post free.

MASONIC PORT RAITS .
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTING UISHED FEEEMAS0NS.
RIPBINTBD TOOJI "THB FBEEMASON'S CHRONICLE."

BY a. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KINO'S COMEOB, LONBOIT.

X.IST OF PORTRAITS .
NESTOR AN IN STALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 cleg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G S WG.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M.'feanto, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec!Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks). '
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VFTER VN

TnF
;T?

T
^

E
^xr

N 
r- , ,„ (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. aud*(Tho Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and33 dog., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M M M Lei-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .

Past M p S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

Tnv T« «m« (Bro- John Wordsworth, 30 de*,1 HE TREASURER Ptt8b G> stowara v^t p^(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.Royal York Lodge of Porsovcr- G.M. M.M. W. Yorkshire).ance.No. 7). YmVerirxs
THE D UPUTY (Brn . U. W:,rd Verry, P.M and Past(Tho Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, i'rov. UIMII. Soi. rArch"! Herts).33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand AcHILLES11., G.M.M .M., Groat Prior of /,,,.„ T,< r ir,„,;„ T, , i n  T T > I

the Tomplo, and M.P. Sov. G. (!?1 %h^° *', ?.a|fcr Gf *?'%antl
Commanllor A. and A. Rite.) \"' ?° '; l *ov 'fI * '"\of .Eastern

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE V "n Pv  ̂ f ' ™IV M'
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. \j£ *0

T
1' £'" ?, £ ™ , _ fG.M. and G. Sup. HantsandIsle (Brof,jL %n 4'*£' ̂ a °S '< Pa3t

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and „ ' ror' Cr'S- Wa"lon Do™n)-
Prov.G. Prior of tho Temple, for M" ItFrADAMANTn
Hants). (Bvo. S. M. Pultcney Montagu , J.P,,

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER I?-1';' ,,33 '!?"•* %\rJ ' Doacon >
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. ,s'*"• S î?*

0** ¥ "%•
G.S. Warden East Lancashire) . f ': „t

&'ffi Jfe S*„"nd-, ?'w..„ a„„„T . T. Chancellor Supreme Council A.IHE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES 188

™«^
ut 

°n "" <Bro- J- p<™son Be«' M-D-> p^n.ro -\rS„^ }ri n ,.rrr. G- Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

SS&fifcS? GGM.fe)War- k§«™* HorfLrd dB *J!OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER 
(Th

PaW.S
H
w° P?ov. t™c&

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.
G. Steward Scotland, and Past sup Cheshire).
G.S. "Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE 206

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0> Charies Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov, G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoBD 0F UN DERLEY 215G. Treas. [Arch] K Lancashire. (Th ^ 
. fi ( M pA WARDEN OF THE FKNS G-M Prov.> G -  SuP.,and Prov.

(The late Bro. John Sntcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). f$() V. of tho Orderof Rome and

A WA R D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the F.arl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

oiighmorc , 32 (leg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward, P.M. 382,"Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G R A N D  SUPERINTENDENT 231

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 dog.. Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30
Prov. G.S. of Works J3. Lnn.) (i^., prov. G.M. and G. Sup.

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks ami Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscur.AriUS 238

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . ( Lim . ,T. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32
A GREA T A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and

(Bro. R. B.Webster , Member of the Past C ' .St.B., Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of tho R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools) . Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent direct, by post, from the

Offic e, 23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

WANTED, by a reduced Tradesman and Brother, a Situation as
Store or Time Keeper , or in any other capacity. Gavel, 10 Betterton-

street, Long Acre.
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WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
Icribers will be held in tho LARGE HALL, FREEMASONS' TAVERN,

Great Queen Street, LincoUv's-um-uelds, London, ou MONDAY, 10th APRIL
1882, for the transaction of the ordinary business of the Institution ;

To elect a Treasurer for tho year ensuing ;
To elect as members of the General Committee, 12 life or annual subscribers ;
To consider the following notices of motion :

1. By W. Bro. J. S. CUMBERLAND L.G., Charity Representative of the Pro-
vince of N. aud E. Yorkshire :

" That tho Day of Election for tho Boys' School be altered to Friday, instead
of Monday, as at present; except when the Friday falls upon Good
Friday, then on Thursday ; ancl that the Rules of the Institution be
altered accordingly."

2. By "W. Bro. R. "W. STEWART , V.P., P.G.D. :
"That the House and Building Committee bo authorised to purchase the

remaining four plots of land opposite the Institution at Wood Green,
comprising nearly half an acre, at a price not exceeding JE650."

To elect 15 Boys from a list of 07 Candidates, as approved , reduced to 66 by
the withdrawal of No. 60 on the list, Beaumont, George Frederick.

The chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon precisely.
Tho ballot for tho Election of Candidates will open at one o'clock (or so soon

as tho general business of tho Court shall have terminated) , and will close at
three o'clock precisely.

By order,
FREDERICK BINCKES (V. Pat., P.G. Sfcd.)

Secretary.
OWICBS—6 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, "W.C.

1st April 1882.

!&crp[ IHnsmric f nsttttitbit far (Skis,
^

ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Patrons :
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &o., M.W.G.M., PRESIDENT.

HER R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

TEE NINETY.FOURT ET ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will beheld
at FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen Street, London, "W.C.

On "WEDNESDAY, 10th MAY 1882,
UNDBR THE PRESIDENCY OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

THE DUKE OP CONNAUGHT , K.G., &e., P.G.W .
President of the Board of Stewards,

The Rt. Hon. the LORD LEIGH, Trustee, R.W. Prov. G. Master for Warwickshire,
Acting President,

V.W. Bro. SIB J. B. MONCKTON, P.G.D., Pres. Board Gen. Purposes, Vice-Patron.
Treasurer—W. Bro. JOSHUA NPNN, P.G.S.B., Vice-President.

Chairman of Lady Stewards—W. Bro. FRANK RICHARDSON P.G.D., Vice-Patron ,
Brethren willing to act as Stewards are urgently needed , and will greatly

oblige by forwarding their names as early at possible to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information recmireu.

F. R. W. HEDGES,
Secretary.

Ornci—6 FSBEHASONS' HALL,
GRBAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON,.W.C.

THE EIGHTY-FOURTH
AJTOIYERSARY FESTIVAL,

Will be held in June next.
THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MAYOR,
(W. Bro. JOHN WHITTAKER ELLIS, Alderman, P.G.S.,

W.M. Grand Masters' Lodge, No. 1,)
I N  T H E  C H A I R .

*#* The names of Brethren willing to act aa Stewards will be grate-
fully received. Full particulars on application to the Secretary,
as above.

UNITED GRAND LODGE OP ANCIENT, EBEE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.

HIS ROYAL HSGH - E8S THE PRINCE OF WA LES, K.G., M.W.G.M.
THE GEAND FESTIVAL will be held on Wednesday, the 26tb

April 1882, at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London .

The Eight Hon. the EARL OF LATHOM in the Chair.
Tickets may be obtained of the Grand Stewards. No Ticket will be issued

after four o'clock on tho day preceding the Festival.
Dinner at Half-past Six o'clock precisely.
Tho Musical arrangements will be under tho direction of Bro. C. S. Jekyll, G.

Organist.
Brethren must appear in full Masonic Craft clothing.

WILLIAM J. CRUMP,
Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

Treverlyn, Hornsey Lane, N.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S , ;
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATER AND SELTZEE WATER , !
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER ,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER ,

&o. &c. I
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY. \

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS. I

G. WISE & SONS,
Settmmetf , j florbte mxfr fferhxtfete,

17 MILE END ROAD, LONDON , E. AND

302 CALEDONIAN EOAD, N.
GOLD , SILVER AND RIVER FISH ,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS .

"Peat "Mould, Shingle, "Virgin Cork.

EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE FESI-1 CA3E & AQUARIUM.
FLOKAL DECORATION S for FANCY FAIRS , FETE S, &c.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, afc short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties

Tor terms apply to "B. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, B."

Crown Svo, prico 2s Gel, cloth lettered.

\WUm\ty ti Itetml? gxt»M }m& tBmmmt.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

j " May he read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
j " Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.'
—Sheffield Post.

" Tho subject is ably argued by tho author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" TJVeful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Oazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—*""Western Star.
"The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo com-

mend it to their notice accor lingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of Rifci""

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Loclg8
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps , by tho Author, Bro. JAMES

STE VENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. Uo%aKS,
23 Great Queeu Street, London, W.C.

BRO. G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
i (Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Mmmxte, (6itfc.rtaw.Mufs, $gns.awt jjarqwfe.
' Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic
Ban r mets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press,
and terms, address—G. S, GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road,

. Balham Surrey.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful
Method of Curing this Disease. By RoBBM G. "WAITS, M.D., F.R.S.L.

F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.
London ; C. MITCHBM. AHD Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
"English. Gold 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign Gold 41s and 43s do.
-Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per l"b.

4 4 H A T T O N  W A L L , L O U D O N , E. G.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

B O R D ' S  P I A NO S .
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cel«.

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row , Holborn , London , W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OB OST

THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,
From 15s per "Month.

S E N D  FOE ,  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.

Full "Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exohan(?e.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash ;

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O E  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  TO

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W. C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES. 



ST. MARGARET'S CHAPTER, ROSE CROIX,
No. 92.

THE consecration of this, tho youngest on tho rol l of Rose Croix
Chapters, under the authority of the Snpreme Connoil 33°, took

place, under distinguished auspices, at the Freemasons' Hall ,
Hal ford-street, Leicester, on Tuesday, the 28th ult. Tho Illustrious
brethren nnd Ex. and P. members of the Order assembled iu goodly
numbers in the spacious Chapter-room , and at half-past three o'clock
received the Illustrious and distinguished members of the Supreme
Council 33°. Tho Most 111. Lieutenant G. Commander Bro. Cap tain
N. G. Philips 33° assumed the seat of the M.P. Sovereign G.C, and
Illustrious Brother Hugh David Sandeman G. Sec. Gen. 33° filled the
ohair of P.M.P.S.G.C. Illustrious Brothers Colonel Shadwel l H.
Gierke S.G.I.G. 33° as H. Prelate , C. J. Banister 33° I.G.N.D. as
First G., C. A. Newham 32° as Second G., Charles Fendelow
33° I.G.W.C.D. as Grand Marshal, Ex. and P. Brother 0. J. McBride
as Captain of the Guard . There were also present Illustrious Bros.
F. Campion 30° P.M.W.S., S. S. Partridge 30°, J. T. Thorp 30o, T.
Worthington 30°; Ex. and P. Bros. C. Wragge M.W.S., J. S. Cum-
berland P.M.W.S..M. Vowles P.M.W.S., T. Howkins P.M.W.S., Rev. A.
A. Bagshawo H.P., William Randall H.P., C. B. Truman First G.,
J. Wigglesworth Organist, R. Ingram G.M., W. L. Ball , R. S. Taylor,
H. J. Atkins, S. Wood , F. J. Baines, 0. A. Spencer, W. C. Crofts,
H. Deane, W. Hanger, W. A. Fielding, J. H. Thompson , and
others. The acting M.P.S.G. Commander then proceeded to open a
Supreme Council Chapter Rose Croix in ancient form, after which
the ballot was taken for the fourteen candidates as enumerated, cm
the circular convening the convocation ; which proving unanimous
the following eleven brethren, who wero in attendance, were then
duly perfected, and impressively received into the Order. (IIIus-
tripus Brother H. D. Sandeman 33° in the chair as M.W.S., and
Illustrious Brother 0. Fendelow 33° acting as Raphael) viz. :—Righ t
Worshipful Brother William Kelly Past Provincial Grand Master
and P.G. Supt. Leicestershire ancl Rutland , W. Bros. Thos. Wright ,
Joseph Young, W. W. Wartnabv , R.Taylor, S. Cleaver, Dr. W. Ham-
mond, M. J. Walker, W. J. Freer, W. A. F. Hall, and T. G. Charles-
worth. At 4.30 the M. 111. Bro. Captain N. G. Philips, assuming
the seat of the M.P.S.G.C., proceeded to consecrate the St. Mar°
garet s Chapter No. 92, ancl having addressed the assembled Illus-
trious ancl Perfected brethren present , called upon the III. Bro . 0.
Fendelow 33°, as Acting Grand Marshal , to read the Warran t which
had been granted by the Snpreme Council 33° to the petition, which
had been signed by Bros. Samuel S. Partridge 30°, T. Worthington 30°,
Jno. T. Thorp SO", Frederick J. Baines 18°, Clement Stretton 18°,
0. A. Spence 18°, W. L. Ball 18°, and W. A. Fielding 18°. After the
completion of the ceremony of consecration , the Illustrious Brother
H. D. Sandeman G.S.G. 33° procoeded to instal the M.W.S. Designate,
viz., the Illustrious Brother Samnel Steads Partridge 30° P.P.S.G.W.,
Provincial Grand Secretary Leicestershire ancl Rutland , the installa-
tion ceremony being admirabl y worked by the Grand Secretary.
General 33°. The Treasnrer ancl Equerries of the Chapter having
been duly elected , the following brethren were appointed .as the
Officers of the Chapter by the newly installed M.W.S., with appro-
priate addresses to each :—

H. Prelate Ex. and P. Bro. the Rev. S. J. W.
Sanders (in absentia).

First G III. Bro. John T. Thorp 30°.
Second G „ Thos. Worthington 30°.
Grand Marshal ... Ex. and P. Bro. W. L. Ball.
Raphael „ W. A. Fielding.
Treasurer „ F. J. Baines.
Recorder „ Joseph Young.
M. of C „ W. C. Croft.
C. of Guard „ J. H. Thompson
Steward „ M. J. Walker.
Equerries Bros. T. Dunn and J. Tanser.

Votes of thanks ancl honorary membership of the Chapter were sub-
sequently passed with acclamation to the presiding Officer 's of
Supremo Council 33°, ancl those illustrious members who had assisted
w the ceremony of consecrating tho Chapter , viz., 31. 111. Bro. Capt.
N - G. Philips 330, III. Bros. Colonel Shadwell H Clorko 330, and Hugh
D. Sandeman 33°, with III. Bros. Chas. Fendelow 330, C. J. Banister330, and 111. Bro. 0. A. Newham 32". The Lieutenant Grand Com-
niander acknowledged the compliment. A committee was appointed
to frame bye-laws for the Chapter , and a nomination for future
perfection having been submitted , the Chapter was subsoquontly
?n et* .'n accordance with tho ancient usage of tho Rite. Tho
-Illustrious and Excellent and Per fect Brethren then adjourned
™ o Commemoration Banquet , under the presidency of tho MostWorshipful Soverei gn, at which thirty visitors and members sat down ,many having had to leave prior to tho banquet to onablo thorn toreach their distant homos tho samo ni ght. The usual Loyal andJ»lasonic toasts were duly honoured. Li responding to that part of
™e toast list which referred to the Supremo Council 33°, the Most,
illustrious Lieutenant-General Grand Commander Captain N. G.h"ips said , that although tho Supreme Council consisted of nine

members, yet they were but ono in purpose, ancl concluded an
eloquent speech by referring to tho generous support givon by the
Ancient and Accepted Rito to each of the three Masonio Charities,
rho amount contributed , by which annuall y reached three figures.
The Illustrious Brother Shad well II. Clerkw expressed the great
satisfaction it had given him on this , tho anniversary of his birth-
day , to be present and assisting in the consecration of a new Rose
Croix Chapter. Illustrious Brother H. D. Sandeman stated the
pleasure he felfc, as Grand Secretary General, to add one more
Chapter to the roll , especially as during the past year no less than four
Roise Croix Chapters had already sprnng^nto existence, ancl the
petitions of two more were under consideration. The Illustrious
Brother concluded an interesting speech with some very pertinent
and valuable remarks relative to the mistaken opinions somo
brethren occasionally f ormed, without the slightest foundation , on
certain portions of tho ceremonies of tho Rite ; ancl which remarks
were warmly supported by tho Rev. A. A. Bagshawe High Prelate
of the St. Mary's Croix Chapter. Illustrious Brother Charles
Fendelow 33 , who had been called u pon by the Most Worshipful S.
to respond to the toast of his health , as Inspector-General of the
Western Central District, said that it was -seldom a new Chapter
started under such auspicious circumstances ; indeed , during hia
experience of over twenty-ti vo years he did not remember one
which bid so fair to become a strong and influential Chapter
of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, and he strongly exhorted
the members to bo earnest and careful in the selection of
those whom they admitted into the Order. Before resuming
his seat, the Illustrious Brother proposed the health of tho
members of the 32<>, 31° and 30°, to which III. Bros. J. T. Thorpe
30° and Thos. Worthing ton 30° briefl y responded. The Most 111.
Lieut.-Grand Commander Captain N. G. Philips, in proposing the
health of the M.W.S., congratulated the Chapter upon having the
Illustrious Brother Partridge as their head ; he quite believed him
to be the right man in the right place. The M.W.S. replied by
acknowledging the very hearty manner with which the toast had
been proposed and received , and stated that he considered it a very
great compliment , indeed , to be elected to fill the chair of the
Chapter during the first year of its existence, the more especially as
the future of the Chapter appeared to bid fair to become so pros-
perons and influential . The Illustrious Brother concluded by pro-
posing the healths of tho Visiting Brethren from a distance, many of
whom had travelled from far distant Provinces to be present on this
interesting occasion, and ho begged to associate with that toast the
names of Illustrious Brother Banister Inspector-General of the
Northern District , and Ex. and P. Bros, the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe,
J. S. Cumberland, nnd C. J. McBride. Illustrious Brother Banister
expressed tho pleasure ifc had afforded hira to come from the Great
North , or what was sometimes known as the "Dark Corner " of
England , although the Light of Masonry there was as bright as ever
it was in tho East, West or South. Bros, the Rov. A. A. Bagshawe,
C. J. McBride and J. S. Cumberland respectively acknowledged the
hearfcy welcome they had received fro m the Chapter, the last
mentioned Brother expressing the wish that a catalogue of the
books, jewels and anti quities (in which the rooms at Golden-square
were so rich) might some day be published by the Supreme Council.
The 111. Bro. H. D. Sandeman, in giving the toast of the eleven
newly perfected members, expressed his gratification at seeing so
many and snch good men admitted into the Order that day, and he
hop'nl that he might not bring the blush to the face of Ex. and P. Bro.
Young, if he referred to him in particular as one to whom much of the
success of the Chapter was to bo ascribed. The Illustrious Brother
went on to say that he had come down fro m London on the previous
day to make all necessary and needfu l arrangements for the cere-
monies, bufc found to his surprise that, everything having been
already anticipated , there was really nothing for him to do; indeed ,
instead of being a candidate for perfection , Bro. Young's experience
of the arrangements for successfully carrying out the ceremonies
could not have been moro complete had he been a member of tho
Order of many years' standing, and in appointing that brother to the
office of Recorder the Chapter was happy in its selection. The
Recorder, in responding, stated the pleasure he felt in being permitted
to reply to this toast, al though , in the presence of such distinguished
brethren , he could only do so with considerable diffidence. The
Ex. and P. Brother then gave a brief review of the gradual develop-
ment by time of St. Margare t's Rose Croix Chapter, and alluded to
the origin of the name of its patron saint, the frequent and valuable
information he had received from Illustrious Brother Pendelow,
and the felicity it had afforded him in being a humble instrument
in bringing about such a happy consummation of events as
the formation of a Rose Croix Chapter in this ancient borough,
and i eferring- to the future , stated that, in. the language of
Homer, " it is by mutual confidence , mutual aid, that great deeds are
done, and srreat advances made." This would no doubt bo tho wish
of every Officer and member of the Chapter. The toast to the health
of the Officers of the Chapter was finally given by the M.W.S.,
ancl dul y acknowled ged iu appropriate terms by III. Bro. J. T. Thorp,
after which the company separated , apparently well satisfied with
the result of this, the firsfc meeting of St. Margaret's Rose Croix
Chapter.

At tlio regular meeting of the Etonian Loclgo of St.
John , No. 209, bold at Windsor , on. Tuesday evening, after
the ordinary business had been disposed of, the Master of
the Lodge, Brother A. Poars, presented Bro. J. 0. Carter
with a silver epergne, a tea and coffee service, and a hand-
some braclet for Mrs. Carter, in token of appreciation of
the services of Bro. Carter as Secretary of the Lodgo
during the past six years.—Evening Neivs.
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C.



PUN CTUALITY.
FROM THE MASONIC REVIEW.

AMONG the littlo things that do great harm to our Fraternity is
" want of punctuality." We could all name Lodges in which

the Worshipful Master generally made his appearance in great
haste, breathless, excited , from hal f to three-quarters of an hour late.
What is the result ? T  ̂Officers and "brethren, noticing the habits
of their Master, soon fairinto similar ways, and tho brethren being
summoned at seven seldom put in appearance till after eight. The
hour is then late, bnsiness has to be rushed through "holierskelter,"
the "work " is abbreviated as much as possible, and thoso attending,
instead of enjoying a social , pleasant evening, find all haste and
confusion , whilst the candidate is disgusted at the evident hurry
there is made to put him throu gh. And thus the beauty of our
ceremonies is marred , and the impressiveness of the ritual destroyed ,
because the Worshipful Master is regardless of timo, and will not be
punctual in his place in.the Lodge.

How annoyed we hare seen visiting breth ren , and fel t ourselves, at
waiting in a cold ante-room forty or fifty minutes before anybody
but the Tyler made his appearance. It is thorough misery, and
very seldom will a visitor return to a Lodge in which he has been so
treated. Now, when it is so easy t6 be " on time," and when the
effect is so pernicious, no brother has the right to keep others
waiting, and thus delay the business and work of the Lodge. Be-
sides it is not well to keep the Lodge open till the " we sma' hours "
of the morning appear, or even late at night. Men that work
during the day, ancl have to rise with the dawn, like to retire to
their slumbers early;  but what is moro important, the fair sex do not
like their husbands and brothers to be "out till all hours at the
Lodge," and brethren , when they find that they cannot get home
early, aro apt to drop off in their attendance. Thus the want of
punctuality drives many from us ; many a good and enthusiastic
brother is thus lost. Let such a Mason firs t make up his mind ho
will go every . second night , and then once a month—after a little
while ifc is every two months, and finally, wearying of the negligence
and unseemly haste iu business aud work caused by this want of
punctuality on part of officers and brethren , ho loses all interest in
the thing, and either asks for his dimit or allows himself to be sus-
pended for non-payment of dues.

The habit of punctuality is one that shonld be cul-
tivated by every person , but it should be especially so by
the Freemason. In olden times Lodges were in the habit, ifc is said ,
of fining members who came late, and it would not be much out of
the way if the plan wore adopted in some Lodges at the present
time that wo could name. We havo seen the brethren waiting till
past nine for their Worshipful Master, and then havo to send for him.
There is no surer or speedier way of " runnin g down " a Lodge than
this. It is both discourteous aud ungentlemanl y for any brother to
thus keep a number of others waiting. Would ho be late if the
President of tho United States had notified that he desired him
to wait upon him at a certain hour ? Oh , no ! Bufc , yet, he has the
impudence to allow a number of gentlemen to " suck their thumbs "
at the Lodge room for au hour or so, while he, perchance in his
slippers and dressing gown , is pnffing away at his cigar at home.

All business men that ever have succeeded in life have been men
of the most precise and punctual habits. Punctuality is as neces-
sary in Masonry as it is in business, and no brother will succeed in
life, or in Masonry, who is negligent regarding it. The want of it
is the sure forerunner of slovenly and careless habits, and tends to
produce a callousness with regard to the wishes of others that is
sure to denote tbe self ish man. No Freemason can be selfish ; it is
contrary to the very spirit of our Institution . No selfish man can
ever understan d the key-note of Freemasonry, viz. : Charity, and
consequently every brother, the moment he notes within himself any
characteristics growing upon him that has a tendency to selfishness ,
shonld strive to correct it as quickly as possible. It is the little
things in life that conjointly form ancl create our characters. The
following couplet exactly expresses our thoughts upon this subject :

" Little drops of water, little grains of sand ,
Make the mighty ocean and the beauteous land."

Yes, it is the little grains of sand and the little drops of water
that prove the turning point in our life's career, in onr life's history.
The want of punctuality may appear a very "weeny little thing."
" Ten minutes late, what difference ?" " It is the firsfc time I have
kept them waiting, and Bro. Smith , the Senior Warden , is always
later. I'll j ust read tho speach of Guitean 's before I go;" and thus
the brother stills his conscience, and then in a hurry he hastens off ,
half dressed , and , on arriving at the Lodge, finds himself an hour
behind time, and that two or three of tho brethre n havo left. He
determines then and there to correct tho fault, but next Lodge night
it is very snowy, cold and bleak, and the fire is tempting, and he
determines to take one more cup of coffee before leaving, and then
the evening paper comes in and ho must take a glance at that ,
and—But it is the same thing over again , and by-and-bye this
becomes a habit with him , and after a timo the brethren notice it ,
they come late, and the Lodge, instead of closing before ten (as
Lodges should do) is frequentl y not through with its preliminary
business by that hour. Late hours destroy the harmony of the
Lodge ; good-natured , middle-aged gentlemen begin to grumble ;
hard-working artisans, who havo to rise with the sun , express an
opinion that " they don 't care about being out half the nigh t ;" busy
clerks and accountants find ifc breaks upon their routine habits— a
blow has been struck at the Fraternit y by a Master of the Lodge , and
all through a reckless ancl wanton selfishness thafc is perfectl y inex-
cusable ; for there is no excuse in the generality of cases for want
of punctuality.

Let brethren , therefore, cnltivate punctuality in all tbo affairs of
every-day life . Every man 's time, if he likes to occupy it , is worth

something, and the loss of time is "ofttimes a pecuniary and a men-
tal intellectual loss, consequently every brother shonld so arrange
his time that he would be able to keep his engagements. It is all
habit , and it is as easy for a man to bo punctual and prompt on
timo as it is to be unpunctnal and an hour or two late. Remember
the want of punctuality is a small and sneaking species of
selfishness.

We have great pleasure in drawing attention to the
balance-sheet of the Second Tottenham, Enfield , and Ed-
monton Masonic Charitable Association, with copy of
which we have been favoured by Bro. James Garrod
W.M. 754, the Hon. Secretary. From this ifc appears
that there was a balance brought forward from last audit
of £63 5s lOd , which together with the aggregate of
receipts during the year—namely £203 15s 6d , made up a
total of £267 10s 4d. Out of this the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution has benefited to the extent of four-
teen Life Governorships, ten guineas each, or £147 ; the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls has received five Life
Governorships, equal to £52 10s ; and the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys the same number, and consequently a
like sum. Thus, during the year that is past this Association
has contributed twenty-four Life Governorships, or £250
for our Charities, the cost incurred—for printing, postages,
&c. being the very trifling sum of £4 5s. The balance
in Treasurer's hands is £10 6s 4d. We have also re-
ceived copy of prospectus—the " Third Tottenham and
Enfield Masonic Chari table Association , which will be
carried on in connection with the High Cross Lodge of
Instruction , No. 754, held afc the Coach and Horses, High-
road , Tottenham , and of which Bro. John Mailer P.M. 754,
Bro. Ebenezer Poore W.M. 1237, Bro. J. H. Thompson
P.M. 1237 1707 P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex, and Bro. A. G.
Fidler Senior Deacon 754 and Junior Warden 1237, are
respectively President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and
Honorary Secretary ; the Committee, consisting of Bros.
J. Garrod W.M. 754, H. V. Clements P.M. 754 H.
1237, E. J. Everdell J.W. 1579, W. M. Tegg S.W. 754,
E. J. Lewis J.W. 754, G. Tegg J.D. 1579 I.G. 1237,
A. Bryant S.W. 1237, C. Droscher W.M. 212, W. J.
Meek D.C. 754, J. D. Birkin 754, E. F. Day 534 and 1237,
J. Steer 1579, G. Rowe J.D. 754, and J. M. Rudd S.D.
1579. The rules of the newly- incorporated body are similar
to what are usual ly framed for the regulation of these Asso-
ciations, and need no comment ; bufc if any one doubts of
the expediency of establishing such organisations for the
purpose of raising funds for our Institutions, let him bear
in mind this plain fact , that the *' Second Tottenham , and
Masonic Charitable Association," now closed, during fche
four years of its existence subscribed no less than
£685 13s 6d. We are sure this will be accepted as sufficient
testimonial on their behalf.

We extract the following from a paper forwarded to us
from the Mauritius :—

Some years ago, the Grand Orient of France was on friendly terms
with all the great Masonic powers of the globe. Since the mo'Jifica-
tion wrought in Article I. of the Constitution of 1877, the situation
has experienced a change ; the Grand Lodge of England , the Grand
Lodges of the TJ nited States of America, those of Canada, New
Brunswick, Scotland , Ireland , Sweden, Denmark, &c, &c, have
severed all relation with us. The Grand Lodges of England, Scot-
land , Ireland , aud United States have done more ; they have
ordered their Lodges to be closed to French Freemasons. To these
anti-brotherly ancl anti-Masonic defences the Grand Orient of France
has recommended, ancl still recommends, to its Lodges to reply by a
contrary process. These great powers do not receive our Masons; we
do receive theirs.

Whilst we expoct this happy moment , let us not lose sight of the
fact that the Grand Lodges of Eng land , Scotland , aud Ireland still
close mercilessl y tho doors of their Lodges—in number 2,600—and
that the  different States of North America, where they number
0,800, follow their example, making a total of 12,300 Lodges iuto
which French Masons cannot get admittance as visiting brethreu ;
without  taking into account tho Lodges of Canada , Sweden,
Denmark—and wo mi ght add those of tho German Empire ; but we
should not fo rget that if theso have not parted with us, we have had
the di gnit y of parting officiall y with them.

How is it tho English , Irish , and Scotch Lodges in the
Mauritius are not compelled to follow the example as
above ?

R H E U M A T I S M .
r jPHE onl y real remedy for this complaint is tho Northern Cure
L (patent) . In bottles Is l?d each, to ho had of all Chemists. Proprietors aud

Manufacturers , Edwards and Alexander, 29 Bla?kott-street , "Newcastle-on-Tyne.



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Pays of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 8th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court, Girt s' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12

108— London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
17S—Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
176—Caveac, Albion , Aldersgate Street
1(18—Percy, .folly Farmers' Tavern . Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1361—"United Service, Greyhound, Richmond
13H1—"Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney (Instruction)
1446—"Mount Edgcumbe, Swan Hotel , liattersea
1612—West Middlesex, The Institute, Ealing
162 1—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
171-1—Perseverance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct.
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W. at 8.
Ml5—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1637—Unity, Abercorn Hotel . Great Stanmore

MONDAY , 10th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12.

5—St. George's and Corner Stone , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
29—St. Albans, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
¦15—Strong Man, George Hotel , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (Instruc.)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street
90—St. John , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C.

136—Good "Report, Inns of Court Ho' oV, Lincoln Inn Fields
171—Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 3 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Hotel ,
518—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
70-1—Camden . Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
957—Leigh, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne , Craven-rd., Paddington.at 8 (Instruction)
1139—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan: The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—T eopold , Gregorian Anns, Bermondsey
1608-Krtbnrn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W„ at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotol , Aldersgate-street , E.n. at 8 (Inst.)
1(125—Tredegar , Royal Hotol , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury, N., at. 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubiqnc, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechapel-road, at 7. (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 6.30. (Instruction)

•10—Derwent, Castle Hotel, Hastings
75—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton Hoiise, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I.W.
240—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street, South Shields
262—Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Shrcwsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasous' Hul l , Surrey-street , Sheffield
297—Witham , Now Masonic Hall , Lincoln
¦111—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
131—St. Peter, Masonic Hal l, Maple-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
5S7—Howe, Masonio Hall , New-street , Birmingham
539—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—"Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers" Eastgate-row-north, Chester
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
"97—Hanley, Hanley Hal l , Dartmouth
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Tomple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury
893—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall!
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwcarmouth , Dui'ham

1021—Hartington , Masonio Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
U74—Pentangle , Sun Hotol , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1436—San dgate, Masonic Hall, Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
1471—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-si,reet , Birmingham
1477—Sir Watkin, Masonic Hall, Mold
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Queen's Hotel , Micklcgate , York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea
R.A. 154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetlaud-street , Wakefield
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
R.A. 495-Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
M.M.—Egerton , Royal Rock Hotel, Rock Ferry, Cheshire.
R.C. 12—Rod Cross, Athemeum, Lancaster

TUESDAY. 11th. APRIL.
'"j **— Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
96—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street"¦'J—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)J"*"7—Domatie. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)198—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.

228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, City
*J3—Wellington , White Swa n , Deptford
551—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
iM—riince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
8*1—Ranelagh , Criterion , W.
ni- J?fllhousio- Siste''s ' 'I'avern , Pownall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
j1''—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel,)33—Doric , Anderton 's Hotol. Fleet-street , E.C.

{""-Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Anu 's-liill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
\ini~™ars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
lSi v "' Al tmlr'D- ol" Cambridge, 310 Bridgo-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In )
\., ~kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
] - i  T i "nt ^""Kcumbe , 1!) Jennyn-strcot , S. V/., at 8 (Instruction),.. '—'J"l'ngtmi . Crown and Cushion , London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
't ' -—Henley, Three Crowns. North Woolwich (Instruction }
1,-OT -rT Con"anght , Palmers ton A nns, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)S~«ni Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
imi iir1' .u-=''1 Myddelton , Crow n and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (Iu .)iwi-wandcrcrs, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
j ,'ir~Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
UOTLTN 

:Fms,J"ry Park , Hornsoy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (lust.)
Wrtmi n r' Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)• '"ppuhm Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Qoffco House , Cornhill , 0.3O,A' 1J,a-l rude nt Brethren. Freemasous' Hall, W.C.

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street , Norwich
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
131—Fortitude, Masonic Hall. Truro
181—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent
2 U—Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Rridge, Boston.
28 1—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, High-street , Warwick
106 -Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-st., Nowc.-ou-Tyne (Instr.)
473—Faithtul , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidstone
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel, Cleckheaton
B26—Lansdowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chi ppenham
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel, Wednesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
829—Sydney, Black Horse, Sidcup
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel, Leominster
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1120—St. Milburga, Tontine Hotel, Ironbridge
1250—Gilbert Greenhall , Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, Warrington
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-strj et , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1411—Knole, Masonio Hall, Sevenoaks
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel. Cuckfield, Sussex
1509—Modoc , Queen s Hotel , Portmadoc
1545—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1713—Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 265—Judea . Masonic Club, Hanover-street. Keighley
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill, Leeds
R.A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports , Royal Oak Hotel, Dover
R.C—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 12th APRIL.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall , at 3

3—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
11—Enoch, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall , William-stroet, Woolwich
16—Kent , Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-street
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street, Lambeth.

147—Justice , Wlito Swan, High-street , Deptford
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Alfred , 13 Crowndale-rd., Carudon-tDwa, 8 (Iu.)
538—La Tolerance, Morland's Hotel, Dean Street, Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgravo, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road, E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Sonthgate-road , N. (Instruction)
8G2—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
12fi0—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall,"W.O.
128-t—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1305—St. Marylebone, Eyro Arms, St. John's Wood
130S—St. John of Wapping, Moorgate Tavern, Finsbury Pavement, E.C.
1321—Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1445—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern, Moorgate Street , at 7 (Inst notion)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (I struction )
152V—Thike of Connaught, "Royal Edward, Marc-street, Hackney, at. 8 (Inst.)
1586—Upper Norwood, White Hait Hotel , Upper Norwood
1604—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1694—Imperial, Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-strcet, Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holborn-viaduct
1766—St. Leonard. Town Hall. Shoreditch
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter. , Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
R .A. 177—Domatie. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruntion)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. (T.I.)—Old Kent, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.

54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham-street, Rochdale
146—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgato , Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Hayrnarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
204—Caledonian, Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotol , Ipswich
281—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Athemeum, Lancaster
289—Harmony , Masonic HnU , Todmovuei\
-133—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel . Gravcsend
567—Unity, Globe Hotel , Warwick
666—Benevolence, Private Room-', Prince Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn, at 7.30. (Instruction)
851—Worthing of Friendship, Steyne Hotol , Worthing.
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel. New Bailey-street, Salford.
85-1—Albert, Dnke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic "Rooms, Church-street , Tamworth,
1064—Boroug h , Bull Hotel, Burnley.
1091—Temple , Masonio Hall, Liverpool
1101—Gray Friars, Masonic Hall, Reading
1209—Lewises, Eoyal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1248—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough.
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7 (Instruction)
1342 -Walker, Hope and Anchor Inn , Byker, Newcastle.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furnoss
1421—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Chatham.
1134—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford.
1517—Liverpool , Masonio Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trowython Arms, Llanidloes
1638—Brownrigg, Suii Hotol , Kingston-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Hcbbum-on-Tyno.
R.A. 253—Amohibious, Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwiko
R.A. 462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington
R.A. 673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 115—Constantino, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester.
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert , Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick.

THURSDAY, 13th APRIL.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction )

15—(Cent , Chequers, Marsh-stroot , Walthamstow, at 7.,w (Instruction)
19—Royal Athelstan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—'Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
01—Regularity , Freemasons Hall , W.C.

206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle , Loadonhall-street , E.C.
211—St. Michae l' s, The Moorgate, Moorgate Street, K.C, at 8 (Instruction)
2oS—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hal l , W.O.
2(j;j_lSank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
435—Salisbim-, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W.- , at 8 (Inst.)
531—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
tj, 37—Ciiuonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
754—High Cross, Coach aud Horses. Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
HiiO—Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
870—Southwark , Southwark Park Tavern
902—Bm-goyne, Cock Tav ern , St. Martm 's-court , Liulgate-hill , at 6.30. (Inst.)

1070—Capper , Guildhall Tavern, Grcsliam-strcet , E.C.
1158— Southern St:ir , Pheasant , Stangate , Westminster-bridge, at 8. (Inst.)
1210—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camberwell
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch , at 8. (Instruction.)
1339—Stockweil , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road, at 7.30 (Instruction)



1425—Hvde Park , The Westhournc C'ravcn-road . Paddington
1126-The Great Cih-, "Masons' Hall , Masons ' Avenue , K.C, at <> .-30. (inst )
1471—Islington . Cock Tavern , Highbury
15.-..3—Dnke of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall , Cambenvell , b.l'.
15DS—Lev Spring, Red Lion. T.i-vtmistone
1599— Skelmersdale , Masons ' Hall Tavern. Rasinghall-street , h.C.
161 1—Covent Garden. Constitut ion , lied ford Street . W.C. at 7.-4-> (Inst.)
1673-Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6. (Instruction )
1077—Crtis!i(lers ,"OM Jerus ilem Tav., St. John's Gal e, Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hn'l. W.C.
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. 'Infraction')
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord' s Hotel . St. John 's Wood , at 8 (In
R.A. 813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street . E.C.
R.A. 1471—North London , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)

3o—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes.
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Tnvvard-road , Sunderland.

139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instnietion)
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3 (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity , Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cnmberland.
•169—Hundred of Elloe , Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding
477—Mersey , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead .
5-16—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford
733—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton .
739—Temperance , Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham.
784—Wellington . Public Rooms. Park-street , Deal
78(i—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
991—Tyne , Masonic Hall , Wellingto n Quay. Northumberland

10,Jo—Prince of Wales , Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham , Lancashire.
1098—St. George , Private Room , Temperance Hotol , Tredegar , Mon
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotol , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington .
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—Dnke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool ,
1201—"Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern, Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael, Freo Church School-rooms, Sittingbourno.
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala.
1416-Falcon. Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, MasonicHall , Newport , Mon1157—Bagshaw, Princes Hall, Princes-road, Buckhurst Hill
1580—Cranbonrno , "Rod Lion Hotol , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)1583—Corbet, Corbet Arms, Towyn.
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotol , Waterfoot , near Manchester1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
"R.A. 163— Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , ManchesterR.A . 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , South Parade , Huddersfield.R.A . 121-1-Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonian-road , BntleyR.A. 1393-Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

FRIDAY, 14th APRIL.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7
1o!~S°,f'e,rt Bllra

^ 
The North Po,e- 3l5 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruct134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle , T eadenhall-street

i -t"""^- £llk,e> ™hite Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)lo7—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
¥>J—TL\i?a P'Urrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell. at 7.30. (In xtnir -h l/bb-wuiiam I'reston . Jacobs Well , Georgo-st ., Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst )
Io?""5 ya,' A,fr£f1, star nn'l '""wtor. Kew Bridge (Instruction)834—Ranelagh , Six Rolls , Hammersmith (Instruction)
^a~?r°lic' Hl?.k0> S4Tonr1' 7!> WWfechap el-road . ar, a. (Instruction)l^-MetropoMan , Pr>rtngal Hotel , Fleet-streot , E .C. at 7. (Instructior)ilf ~nel grave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
ii«t~m ' > s™M?ra M wyne C,l>t'0' St- P-ml's-road , Canonbury , at 8. (In.)1365-Clapton , Whlto Hart, Loiver Clapton , a i 7.30. (Tnstniction)R.A . ,ft-Pyth n gorean. Portland Hotol. r.o.ulon-stroet , Greenwich . (Inst )B.C.—Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall , 33 Goldon-sqnare

36— Glam organ , Freemasons' Hnll , Arcade , St. Marv's-strest. Cardiffto»—Perseverance. Masonic Hall, Liverpool.453-Chigwell , Prince's Hall , Bnekturst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)458-Airo and Calder , Private Eoo . «. Our e-steet, Goole526—Honour , Star and Garter Ho'el , Wolverhampton.6B2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Ho^1, West Bromwich
697—United , George Hotel Colchr - ' Dr.
815—Blair, Town Hal l , Stretfo;d-road , Hulme

] ^l~^nnor !lto 'm,a C,ftl# J/,asonio Rooms , Parliarnont-street, HaiTiogate
2-5™'lp *c

^-,̂
ss

TTTy
^

0,r,msi C£ra ExcI,'ir>'?0> leighton Buz/arcf14S9—Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferrv
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , I'liuntson rtGeneral Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall. New-street, Birmingham at 7R.A. -,J6—De Sussex, Masonic Hall ,Maple Street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 15th APRIL.
193-Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)71o—Panmure , Cannon-street Hotel , E .C.

*1̂ —?.nTr1ef;*"' rn:u"s- L,1nib Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Janet., at 8 (I - s t)1364-KarI of Zetland , Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney l '
ill, n ?}if m > Grosvenor Chih, VMwy-aqimvo, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)1641—Cnchton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
Smm Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Rogont-st ., W., at 8

0AXTON LODGE, No. 1853
THE annual meeting of this favourite and rapidly increasing

I-ofltre took place at the "Freemasons' Hnll , Great Queen-street ,
"VV., on Monday, 3rd April . Lr-d sre nppne 1 at 5 p.m., under tho presi-
dency of Brn. George Joseph Dawson VOL, supported by Bros.
Arthur Woods S.W. (W.M. cl*>ot), F. Bntterworf.h J.W., J. Orikmnn
S.D.. J. V. "Reck J.D., W. Richards I.G. After  tho minntes of last
meeting had been read and confirmed , Lodge was advanced to thr
second degree. Tho candidates f or raising- having1 answered the
nsual questions, retired , and Lodce wns opened in tho third decree ,
when tho ceremony was performed by the W.M. in a most, excellent
and impressive manner, On beincr resumed in the first rVgree,
the Audit Committee handed in a highly satisfactory report as to the
financial position of tho Lodtre, which reflected tho greatest credit on
tho manner in which the esteemed Secretary, Bro. T. H. Meredith
P.M.. had carried out his duties , nnd a, unanimous vote of thanks wns
passed to him , and recorded on the minutes . The ceremony of in-
stallation was then commenced by the Worshi p ful  Master, and
earned ont w i th  tho greatest success. I h e  now W.M.., Tiro. A.
Woods, then npnoint cd Hie following ns his  Officers :- -Bros . V
Bntierworth S.W., J. O.ikmnn J.W., J. F. "Beclc S.T)., W. Richards
J.D., T. J. Gilbert I.G., II. L. Djpmso M.C , S. Morby Steward .
Honri de Solla Organist , Lackland Tyler. After hearty good wishes
had been, given to the now W.M. by the various visitors, and other

b isiness conclnded , Lodge was closed in duo form, and the brethreu
retired to the "Banquet Hall. After tho usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts , Bro. Dawson , on resuming tho gavel , proposed the ho: 1th of
Bro. Woods W.M., and wished him a happy and prosperous year of
office ; he felt sure that  ho would carry out the dnties of his
important office to the satisfaction of tho brethren . Bro. Woods, ia
returning thanks, said ho was deeply impressed with the honour that
had been done him in placing him in so high a position , and also by
tho very ablo maimer in which tho ceremony of installation had beeu
performed. It should be his highest endeavour to carry ont his
duties in a proper mariner , and to follow the example of that
excellent Mason Bro. Dawson I.P.M., whose health he had the
honour to propose, and on whose breast he now placed tho handsome
jewel which had unanimously bien voted to him by tho brethren of
tho Lodge, and which he had so well earned. Bro. Dawsou having
replied in suitable terms, the W.M. proposed the health of the
"Visitors, of whom ho was glad to see so goodly an array. This toast
was responded to by Dr. Corrie Jackson, W.M. Polish National
Lodgo. Tho following Visitors wero present :—Bros. Dr. Corrie
Jackson W.M. Polish National 534 ; Past Masters W. G. Hanson
Rova l Nava l 59, W. J. Hiscox Earl Spencer 1-120, B. Spoonor Earl
Spencer 1120, F. J. Wray Wanderers "160 t/W. Saegort Wellington 548,
T. C. Pratt Leigh ; Bros. W. U. Wing fiel d Organist Royal Arthur,
C. F. Lnckhnrst Wanderers 11'04, N. W. Duncan Eoyal Albert 907,
J. Hnsrhes J.W. City of London 901, J. Yule City of Loudon 901,
G. Ward St. Luko 144, W. Alexander Ebury 1348, J. Kendal, J,
Wilkinson Earl Spencer 1420, A. Martin J.W. Joppa 188, F. Thomas
87, F. J. E. Young and J. Esson St. Dunstans 1589, and C. Jones
Alexandra Palaco 1541.

Eoyal Union Lodge of Instruction, No. 382.-A meet-
ing was held on Monday, the 3rd inst., at the Chequers Hotol , TJx.
brid ge. Bro. Nicholson took tho chair as W.M. ; Bros. Taplin S.W.,
Cotton J.W., Brooks S.D., Bowles J.B., Phillips I.G. and Tyler,
Andrews P.M. Preceptor. After the preliminaries of opening the
Lodge, reading, confirming, and signing the minutes of the previous
meeting, Bro. Rowles J.D. was interrogated , ancl 'entrusted ; Lodge
having been advanced , he was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft.
Lodge was closed in the second degree, and Bro. Andrews, assisted
by the brethren , worked the second section of the lecture, for which
he received a unanimous and hearty vote of thanks. Bro. Taplin
was elected to fill the chair at tho next meeting, and appointed
Officers in rotation. Lodgo was closed according to ancient custom ,
and adj ourned until the 17th of April.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, No. 507.-
Held at the Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, on Friday evening,
31st ult., at 7.30. Present—Bros. James Stevens P.M. Preceptor as
W.M., J. N. Bate S.W., F. Thurston J.W., J. S. Terry P.M. Hon,
Sec., W. H. Harris W.M. of St, Mark's Lodge S.D., F. G. B. Wells
J.D., H. Williams I.G. ; also A. McKay, E. James, J. Wilmot , C. H.
Philli ps, Chambers, F. B. Sarsenet, C. Lewis, W. W. Morgan Sec.
211, and others. Tho Lodge being opened in the firs t degree, the
second section was worked , fol lowed by the rehearsal of the cere-
mony of initiation , and the working of tho third section. The W.M.
then introduced to the brethren Brother Morgan , who had attended
to deliver his lecture on " The Masonic Institutions ; their estab-
lishment nnd development," which proved to be of vory great in-
terest , full of historical and statistical information , which to
nearly all present had the charm of novelty, and mado them
acquainted with particulars which shonld certainl y bo known to
nil who profess interest in the charitable works of the Order , and
desire to learn tho most efficient modes of carrying their professions
into practice. A heirty vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Morgan,
nnd , at the proposition of tho W.M., he was unanimously elected an
honorary member. In thanking the brethren, Bro. Morgan expressed
his willingness to assist in carrying out the arrangements lately
made by this Lodsre of Instruction , by now and then delivering an
Essay.on Musonio subjects dnring "question time." Bro. Bate was
elected W.M. for the ensuing fortnight (there will be no meeting on

Good Friday), and having appointed his Officers , notified that the
work of the evening would be the first section, the ceremonies of

initiation and passing, and the charges (by Bro. F. B. Sargeant)
during " question time." Lodge was closed in due form.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 766 —
On 31st March , at the Jacob's Well, George street, Manchester-
square , W. Present— Bros. W. Heath W.M., Fromhnk S.W., A.
Jones J.W., G. Tribbcl S.D., G. Hart J.D., Chambers I.G., G. Coop
Preceptor , II. Mooro Secretary ; also Bros. A. Braun P.M. P.55.
76(1, Halley, Smith , Butsnn , &c. Lodge was opened in due due , and
the minutes  of last meeting were read bv the Hon. Secretary, con-
firmed and dul y signed by tho W.M. The Preceptor worked the
(list section of the lectnre. The ceremony of initiation was then
rehearsed by tho W.M. in n very able manner , Bro. Halley being the
candidate. Bro. A. Jones 1G12 gave the ehargo, his impressive ren-
dering of which gave tho brethren vory much pleasure. The W.M.
for fche next meeting was elected , and tho Lod go closed in due form
and adjourned to the 14th A pril.

Merchant Navy Lodge of Instruction , No, 781*—--̂ - fc
t in- Silver Tavern , Burdctt-rond , on Wednesday overlin g-. Brother
In mes Stevens P.M. P.Z. delivered his Lecture, Exp lanatory of the
fin f ire Corvminnv of fcho Firs t Deareo. Lodsre was opened by 1> *'°-
Samuel J. Turquand P.P.G.D. Surrey, P.M. 890, 1550, anc^ tho

following brethren filled tho respective offices : — Robinson. S.W-i



Ould J. W., Breden P.M. Secretary, Money S.D., Davis J.D., Pringle
I.G. We have repeatedly had to speak of this Lecture by Brother
Stevens , aud shall therefore content ourselves by stating that this
was tho first time it had beeu delivered afc an East Eud Lodge.
The brethreu , of whom there were between forty aud fifty present ,
were deep ly interested in what tbo lecturer had to advance, aud a
cordial voto of thanks was passed to Bro. Stevens fur attending.
Tho comp liment of honorary membership was also conferred ou Bro,
Stevens , and tho hopo was expiessed that he, on a future occasion ,
would favour the members with tho result of his investi gations in
the other degrees. After a suitable response from Brother Stevens,
who seemed greatly to appreciate tho attention that had been
vouch .-afed him , the following brethren were elected members :—
i' .us. Kni ght 233, Stone 1«35, Dixon 1259, Weige P.M. StiO , Kini plo
ISM. Bro. Past Master Breden took the opportunit y of urging tho
claims of tho Masonic institutions , uiul drew the attention of the
newly-made members to the Charitable Association for obtaining
Life Governorshi ps which is an outcome of this Lodgo of Instruc-
tion , and which we are gratified in being able to state is pursuing a
most successful career. The Lodge of Instruction was then closed ,
and adjourned till tho 17th inst., Wednesday next being the day for
Installation Meeting of tho mother Lodge.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.—Held at Bro.
Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday, fche
4th inst. Bros. Glass W.M., Smy th S.W., Corbie J.W., T. Clark
S.D., Robinson J.D., Edwards I.G., F. Can- Secretary , Brasted P.M.
Preceptor ; also Bros. Wardell , Christian , Purvis , Gosling, Bunker.
Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of previous meeting
were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Purvis acting as candidate. This brother afterwa rds answered
the questions leading to the second degree, and tho W.M. worked
the first , ancl Bro. Christian the third ancl fourth sections of the
lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Smyth was elected W.M. for
the ensuing week. The Lodge was then closed and adjourned.

Priory Lodge, No. 1000. — The regular meeting of this
Lolgo was held on the 30th ult., atrthe Terminus Hotel , Southend-on-
Sea, ancl was well attended by members and visitors, among whom
were Bros. T. F. Barrett, W.M., W. D. Merritt S.W., Dr. F. Donell
Grayson J.W., F. Wood P.M. Treasnrer , A. Lucking Provincial Grand
D.C. Secretary, W. G. Brighten W.M. 569 S.D., G. R. Dawson J.D.,
J. H. Harr ington P.M. "160I.G., H. Reoeher nnd J. 11. Brightwell
Stewards, G. Berry I.P.M. ; P.M.'s G. F. Jones, E. E. Philli ps, J. C.
Johnstone , S. J. Weston G, W. H. Bingham 777 P.P.G.D. Berks and
Bucks, W. Waterbonse, 0. Floyd S.W. 1817, IL Hotblack , L. Warren
jnn ., John Tay lor j nn. J.D. 1817, W. J. Chignel l, H. Luken , J. Drum-
mond , W. Wallis , H. ITassell , W. H. Lookey, and others. Visitors—
Bros. W. Pissey P.M. 1G0 1734 Z. 1000 P.P.G.W., J. A. Withers 211,
Hon. 0. G. Lambart S.W. 1460, G. Lingwood 1G0, G. Goodman 160,
W. Kilp in 160, R. M. Beesnn 160, John Allen 1734, and W. F. Webb
509. After the usual routine business Brother Herbert Hotblack
was raised , ancl the ballot having been unanimous in their favour,
Messrs. W. Gregson and S. Penny were regularly initiated into the
mysteries of the Order , tho work in each degree being admirably
done , A brother having been proposed as a joining member, and
heart y good wishes tendered by the visitors, the Lodge was closed ,
nnd the brethren adjourned to refreshment , after which the usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts wore given and heartily received. The
Tyler 's toast broug ht tho proceedings to a close.

Burdett-Coutts Lodge of Instruction, No. 1278. —
At the Lamb Tavern , opposite the Bethnal-green Junction G.E.R.,
mi .'.th instant. Bros. Hand W.M., Clark S.W*., Brittain J.W., Ford
S.D., Stewart J.D., Bonner I.G., Moss acting Preceptor ; Sturtevant,
Bromley, Chitson , &c. Lod go opened , and minutes of last meeting
were read and confirmed. Tho W.M. rehearsed fche ceremony of
initia tion , Bro. Ford candidate. Bro. Stewart worked the firs t,
second , ancl third sections of the lecture , assisted by the brethren.
Bro. Clark was appointed W.M. for next meeting. It was proposed
and seconded that this Lodge of Instruction meet every Saturday in
lieu of Wednesday, ns heretofore ; carried nnanimously. A proposi-
tinn was likewise carried that the fnnds shonld be balloted for
amongst tho members when the same reaches the sum of £5 5s.
Nothi ng further offering for the good of Freemasonry, Lodge was
closed , and adjourned till Saturday, the 15th inst.

Dramatic Lodge, No. 1609, Liverpool.—The regular
meeting of the.  members wns held at Masons' Hall , Hope-street , on
Tuesday, tho 28th ult., when a very large assembly was again the
order of t.ho day. Lodgo was opened punctuall y at half-past two
" dock by Bro. John Atkinson , who was supported by Bros. B. B.
Marson P .M., W. Savage J.W. acting S.W., W. W. Sandbrook I.P.M.
¦iciuig J .W., J. P. Mackenzie P.M. Treasurer, J. M. Boyd Secretary,
ff - P. Sqniro S.D., J. L. Shrapnell J.D., O. VV. Sanderson I.G., R.
jj m-_">ss Org., J. J. Jb ,i ,k Assist. Org.,' H. Round , J. O. Murp les, C.
Buch anan Assistant Stewards, W. H. Ball Tyler . Among others
'"•nfciii were Bros. Wi t t y  Watty Walton , John Walton , VValrer
'[li , !yar , 1 J. Cantor . Lieut. Hawkesvvorth , VV. M. Annuel , I) .
C'lmmin g, L Nenbort , VV". Adcliss, E. Graham , Webster., Will iams ,
^ardimm , Duncan , f l ines , Pitcher , J. Ballard , E. Brammall , E. H.
^Imma on , am! G. Marrii ; .  The visitors included Bros. Jacobs,h P'era , Roberts , Eilisou , ("allow 109 i, Burrows , and others. The
'"intn s of t l io pi evi.iits meeting having been read and confirmed ,
"! ballot was taken for three initiates , aud afterwards Messrs .

leorge Redmond , Rawsthorne jun., and Harrison were admitted into

the privileges of the Order, the ceremony of initiation being admi-
rably performed by tho W.M. and his Officers. Bros. Cooke, Board-
man , and Pilcher wero subsequentl y raised to the third decree in an
equall y efficient manner . Before Lodge closed , Bro. Atkinson W.M.
called attention to tho testimonial whioh was being got up
as a compliment to Bro. Richard Brown P.M. P.P.G. Treasurer
(a member of the Dramatic Lodge), in recognition of his
eminentl y valuable services as Honorary Secretary of tho West
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution for nearly ten years ;
and he (the Worshipful Master) warmly advocated the claims
which the {proposed testimonial had upon tlio liberal support of all
the brethren. Labour beiug concluded , about sixty members aud
visiters adjourned to the banqueting room, where an excellent dmnor
was served. In the course of tlie pleasant after-dinner proceedings
tho W.M. presented one of tho principal Officers with an appropriate
testimonial , as some slight recognition of successfu l services in a
sphere which he had long occupied with admirable self-devotion and
success. Tho gift was acknowled ged by the " Dramatic " Officer in
a manner which showed he fully appreciated the thoughtful kindness
of his brethren. An excellent programme of music and recitations
was given by Bros. Webster Williams, Josef Cantor, Witty Watty
Walton, Jacobs, E. Brammall, J. J. Monk, and G. Martin.

MASONIO FAITH
FAITH is one of tho golden links in the Masonic chain that has

bound us together in our vast Brotherhood. Our Fraternity
conld not exist a day withosi.it , for faith in a Great Deity is the
chief corner-stone of tho Temp le. The Freemason , above all others,
has reason to be proud of his peculiar faith. It matters not in what
clime or what language they speak , he would find a ready welcome and
ample aid , should ho ever require them. Tho homo of the Free-
mason is everywhere, such is one of tho peculiar characteristics of
the Order, that this vast army of men, unknown to each other
except by certain mystic signs and tokens, can and do place implicit
faith in each other's honour and uprightness of character. But Ihe
Mason's faith , which so astonishes the outside world , is his great
faith in his God ; nofc the miserable god of a sect or class, bnt a
God full of mercy and love, who hears the prayers of all good men
alike , watching over them with a father's care. A Mason has faith
also in his brother ';? truth and hononr. He has joined the Fraternity,
believing I ' at, its meuib-u-s are men whose woi'd he can rely upon ;
and he places his faith in them , and how rarely is he deceived. Ho
leaves those near and dear to him in tlie euro of a strange brother,
he knows they will be safel y protected , what need ho fear ? Ho has
faith iu his brother. Have they not both knelt before the same
altar, and symbolically passed throug h the Valley of the Shadow of
Death f They are brothers, and each has faith in the other. In
times of danger what faith the Freemason has in certain little signs
and words! They appear as nothing to the outsider ; but they are
symbols of a faith that proves the wondrous power of our Institution.
Even the name of Christ on the lips of a fallen foe would not save
hiim f rom the bayonet ot his fellow-Christian , but the son of Hiram
need bnt mutter the words or give the sign, and the hand of his foe
would drop. The man who has no faith in anything, who looks
upon all men as scoundrels, can never really become a Freemason.
He may have tho degrees, but he knows nothing of them, because he
has lost one of tho keys that open tho vault in which lie our hidden
treasures. Faith is tho God-given princi ple upon which our Insti-
tution is founded ; that has made men honourable, that has given tho
pure bloom of truth , and of goodness and virtue to woman, that has
built np within us thafc holy belief which is the joy and life-spring
of the living, and the happiness, trust and hope of the dying.—
American Protestant.

In future the meetings of the Burdett Coutts Lodge of
Instruction, No. 1278, will be held on Saturday evenings.
The members meet at the Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal
Green Junction of fche Great Eastern Railway.

FREEMAN'S  CHLORODYNE.
Tlie Original and only true.

'̂ ^v&&tk XT UN DREDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
«*" *¦ \' A'J XT its marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and

-) ^sMp rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma , Bronchitis , Neural-
' i / "" ĵ'/ l J  K'n > Spasms, Colic , Whoop ing Cough, and all Nerve Pains.
.' ' 'vib! V4 *' aots ''k° a c^ai'ra 

"' Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in' .'"JfejP&S*** Cholera, and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , from what-
''̂ VDE MAR'1* ever cause, seothas and strengthens tho system under ex-

liausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James. Lord Justice Mellish decided

in favour of FRKEIIAN'S OUIGINAf. CHLORODYNE , and against Brownand Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in tho suits. Seo Times of July
2 toll, 1S73. Hottles Is Ijcl , 2s flit , Is (id.'lls, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TESTIMONIALS .—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , Hay 31st, 1SS0. Mr. R. Freeman ,Dear Sir,—It is with inn h pleasure I am able to state that your Chlorodyne has
been of special service to mo in alleviating the wearisome spasms ot* Asthma ,which is hero existent in an aggravated form, ilany of my patients now come
and beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them , and which
1 need hardly say is your Chlorodvno. Your? , faithfully, CH A R L E S  W. OWRJT ,L.R.C.I'. Lou., M.R.C.S. Bug., tho Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-geon , Cabul.

Tbe Times, August 13i.li , 1877. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
\rmy. Okoutu , July 25th . 1877. T ,e want of sanitary arrangement s in theRussian Camp was dreadful , anil hud wo remnin-d there a few weeks! onger
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as adoctor, owing to my being provided with a s-mall hottleof CHLOBODTWE,with which I effected miraculous cures.
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ATTEN TION 

GIVEN TO SHIPPERS , AND GOODS

iBlliP HlS-SuRla 55 CU :EITAIN s°Ai). E- C-
«4^==^^^^ffe^a§!̂ ^^^^^^^^^  ̂ A large stock alway s on view, to -winch tho attention of those about to

PIAN OFOR TE MAN UFA CT URER. ¦ ^ -^

^
^  ̂ 237 & 239 EUSTON ROAD , LONDON.

OIL COOKHSTGr STOVES, '
, FOR BACHELORS, BOATIHG, CAMP, am FAMILIES IN SUMMER

HEATING BED.ROOMS and GBEENHOUSES ia WINTER. i
Stove and Kettls from 3a fid. Illustration Freo.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGAT E STEEET , LONDON , E.C.

E* .. bli.heii every vfeitne.ilttr. Frlee M.
THE

CHESS PLAYER ' S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements-
THE CHESS PLATER 'S CHRONICLE con be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 12 0
Three „ „ 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 180A "Fleet Street, "E.C.
Simpson's Divan (Chess "Room), Strand , "W.C.
Pnrssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, B.C.

All communications and boolcs, &c. for notice, to b»
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.O.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Jou rnal
Conservative organ for the district, largest and
mostinflnential circulation. „
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & SONS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in nil the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

A D A M S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD "LIGHTS
A N D  OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND H EATING

Until Itooiim Fitted up- All the I.:ite»< Iiupi-ovpinentv Intro <ln<-<Ml.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATE S <3-I"V"B"£T.

MASONIO JEWE LS POR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHT HOOD IN ALL SIZES. ;
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES. I

A. D. LOEWENSTARX & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAHO yACTOR?—1 DEVJIBSTJX CoUBT , SlBAHD.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

WHu any mvme In ratted letter*.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt o"
P.O.O. payable o.t Stratford.

^Ssfilsd^lS '̂I&Si'Jli'' Price a name of

^^^^^^P 
'.! 5 3/0 .'.'.' 12

A. O L D E O Y  D,
Agent for Algerian Uitj'.irs*, and Importe r of

Havana and Continent!! * i H-^ir*,
64 HIGH STREET. STRATKOitl ) . 1, 'I N D . ) -

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 2"i,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs ,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2s 6d, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

R. BENSTEAD ,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square ,

PAPE R H AN GER , PAINTER AND DECOSATO. }.
K timates sent free on application,

CiUAAiSd M.ODSIUTE.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
rn u E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By RoRKRT B. WOKMALT*.
W. "W. HOBGAIT , 23 GT. QPBBJT ST., LONDON, "W.O.

GO'isrcEiaTiaarA.s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
f^ JONES, 350 Commercial-road, Lon-
% JT. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German wi th
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
<refc out of tune. U^ed hy the leading performers .
Prico List of "Musical instruments of every rte.-cr " p-
lio i free. Established 1S5') .
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H E N R Y  Y O U E N S
P R A C T I C A L  S I L Y E K S M I T H , & C.

From the CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION",

371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),
Supplies the above in the Newest Designs ancl Best Quality, at

Stores' Prices for Net Cash.
22 Carat Gold Wedding "Rings, Hall Marked 6 6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 126 each
Silver Tea Spoons „ 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 each
"Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons „ 20)* per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ , 14/6 „
„ „ Tea Spoons ... 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-T0 ENSURE DESPATCH , ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMI TTANCE .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, "Lofhbnry, H.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HABD1NG, ManaRer.

A L L  "W H O  S U F F E B
JROU

GOUT .AJSTD RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELE BRATED GOUT AND
-*"**•- RHE UMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout , Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
Immbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OP ALL CHEMISTS, Is lid and 3s 9d,

G E O R G E  BADE.
SOLS PBOPKIKTOR ,

72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.

BLAIR'S GOUT
~

PILLST
The Great Remedy

POR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
THE excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These Pills require no restraint of die
during their use, and are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is l\a and 2s 9d per box.

M O O R G A T E  TAVEEN.
15 FufSBtrar PiTiirtjri, B.C.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1308.
Friars Lo ige, No. 1349.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No. 6.

Hold their regular meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Princo Leopold, No. 1445.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor .

NOW READY.
SYNOPSIS OP THE CHESS OPENINGS.

A Tabulated Analysis. Third Edi'ion, with
additions and emendations. By Vf ihhii.it Coot.
Price 3s 6d.

W. W. JIOBGAN, 23 Great Queen Street, "W.C.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"OALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNR—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Di«ner Parties. J. B RI CiL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILJIBR Proprietor

LONDON.
G1 ItEBN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney

f Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards;
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & G. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instrae. (5541 meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

The Birkbeok Buildinor Society's Annual"Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with iramo-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Oflico of the BIBIBECX BV I L D I X O  Socisrr.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, eithar for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Ollice of the BtRKBBcK FagBnoco LIWD SOOIBTT.

A Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K. —
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
pnctice nf other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
tho minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

Tho Iiank also receiTos money on Deposit at three
|ier cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables, the colloctien of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet , with full particulars, onapplicafeion .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 18S0.

SODA WATER MACHINERY AUD A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE .
 ̂

I'ruit Juices, Essences, Extracts, Syrups, Limo J uico Cordial , ico Creum
j  Freezers, Ice 8nl"es, Gum EN D  act lor producing Jfauiu , nucl every 

^M
H—H requisite connected with the Trade. <'*Z$i

<

Pure and Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ah, Limeade, Champagne Cup, <£f^
Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &c., &e. ^*N

J y^ X̂ X^^X. *J£>

&*"K ^""" ^
 ̂ ^*»*s*

,'j p *»*fQ? f); bi ^f^A |§«'««.':• -jo f^a~^̂ ^"=̂  keMeJ

H*°",H *̂ **S£&rsf \̂ ^̂ 0̂ y &\J
*>! A L S O  GOLD MEDAL. (J)
~̂< CATALOGUES POST PREY.. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

«_„.. , J. FORTESCUE,

J

"T4&/€$ irl -A- T M:A "N* TJ-"H,A.CTTJK 'E!I2% ^-aaca»tow
[i-#l| ,29 FLEET 0S7|-' /'* * "s? SH0E LANE > lllilll
WWMi 0 EXMOUTH VrKEET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. j $ S g B S t t i
'¦̂ Mki% 

MS SEVEN SISTERS* ROAD, N. t̂imSS&SBmi,.
&&M$!%fk And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney SJ^^B^^ B̂m

-J&Mmm Gents' Silk Hats from fi/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 v^c^S^^
v̂Ssgmy Superfine qualit7,10/612/6 & 16/. Tho very best made 21/.

Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,
from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIAN OFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch . "Elejaiant "Walnut Gases. Every Tn.str-a-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P ER S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to Q. LHTSIBAD , Manager.
COBDEN* PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
few, §>itilmf ill firfw gtmu f|fite,
UTILE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCEB EOAD, BRIXTON.
COENICES AND FEAMES OF AIL KWDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

O-IR AO YEB So GROVER
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

\$gBffl$$ BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
:%llllilL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERM S,
f>»jr" ' Jt, FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

¦\ rl T" ' ; f» The Advantage* of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
o\ I I / . —»— ' 17 Throe Tc»r»' System at Catli Price, hy Pitying about a <l«:ir<t'i-
^?~

fa^
^_j[̂ j tf —\ If or the mine down, the Knlanee Uj Ka»y I*,-«J-HU- II (», lioui

^****a' - - '*™ 15» pe r quarter.

&R0VEE & GB0VER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSB URY, E.C,

ESTABLISHED 1830.

1 P. AAA PICTTJBES. - GREAT
L \Jf \JU\J BARGAINS.
I A  AAA P I O T I T B E S .  — ALL
1 \J,V\J\J QUITE NEW.
1 A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  - THE
l \J,V\J \J No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frish , pair l>y Wilkio, pair by Hunt ; snffl -
cietit to furnish two large rooms.

Q. H. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41,42,43, Russell-st., Coyent Garden,-

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)



H. T. LAMB, I
MANUFACTURER OF j

MA SONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA , [
5 ST. JO HN SQUAR E , LONDON.

PRICK LIST, CO"N"TAITS "ri:N"G l^O ILLUSTRATIONS,
"POST FREK OlSr APPLICATION.

SAMUEL HOLLIDGrE, r^,Ch ")
Miitdj imtlur, Jclucllcr ;mtr Silbersmiilj ,

125 UPPER STREET (^.fecL,.*,), ISLINGTON , N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical C-S-oods, &c, &c
PRICK LIST ON" APPLICATION.

Every du.-tci - i ptiou of Watches , Cloaks , Jewellery, ,\[u3ical Uox&i , &c, &c, carefully
ul "iiiiGtl ami repaired , hy sk i l fu l  workmen , on tho premises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain upon
receip t of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

f^m^î ^M
li^SM^̂ ^^m^&tiiJillP lI f̂ MAwmtta ^
S*$ill#l -£ Mfrt£&$&muj tttortai race i
j f^ffynr rl 7J Htit-Bf. POST FR6C . *Jg

Printed for the FBKRIU SOIT'S CaBOurciB PPBMSHIHG CoHH.it
L IMITBD , anil Published by Bro. WM. VV BAT MOKOAIT lOK-t 'a
Grant Queen Street , London , W.C, Saturday, 8th April.
1882.
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--V ^̂ "RILLIABD BALLS , Chalks , CUM
^t. i?5k .̂  ¦" and Tips , at HENNIQ BBOS.,
\ta,/ Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Lon-
^i ^ ^ ^/ 3 9 k  ^on » ^.C. Cheapest house in the
Sg? -^̂  ^9 trade for billiard-table requisites and
^̂  ̂^^*T ivory goods in general. Old balls

j rf f  ^  ̂ ^^̂ adjusted or exchanged , and tables
j^'3 hpstl Q x»v recovered. Price Lists on applicationV MIF 

 ̂ K«t»blI»Hed 1863.

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Goud Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers . Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
REASON , Manufacturer of Perambu-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, &c, of every de-
scri ption . 3-17 and 313 Upper Street , Islington , N.;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road, London.
A STRONG CIRCULAR CARRIAGE, on Bicycle

"Wheels, Warranted, £1 2s.

Cbc §krh ̂ ttnnrpgisi
By Her Majesty 's Royal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, Ao.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street , London , E.C

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Week ly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ 50/ „ 7/
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/
£40 „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 , 500/ „ 22/
The Goods become the Pro perty of the Hirer when the Premium , with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

R I C H A R D  P E A R C Y ,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

81 PACKINGTON STEEET, ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

Watche s Made and Eepaired in the very best manner.
M A S 0 H S C  JSWB&B.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality— "First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C^T-A-LOGi-UIES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF L O O S E  BB1LLIANTS FO P.  P 'XPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets in Great Variety.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUF ACTURER.

HIGH CLASS FOfl lliTURE, ^-<k
Chea pest in London. "̂""'rft "t$ *̂ ^

*̂̂

^-<w i&. **^  ̂ Artistic and
-̂ """"̂  J= Z^̂ ^ Inexpensive.

^^V^^  ̂ J. STRINGER ,
^^

^
^ 

209 & 211 OLD STREET, E.O.
**̂ (Near Moorgate Street Station).


